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Faculty Senate
rails against
elimination 6£
professors
CUTBACKS: Senators suspect money
as cause for reduction of tenure faculty.
J.

MICHAEL RODRICUEI

DAILY EGYITIA.'l REl'ORTER

Pttaro lWJSrunON irr JusrN Jo,us/Doily Ei:\l'tiJJl

(Clockwise from lop left) • Gateway Founda!ion counselor Fred Gray gives advice lo a recovering drug addict
during a rehabilitation session. • Sniffing is a typical way crystal methamphelamine is ingested into the user's
body. • Dilotion of the eyes into a pin hole is a classic symptom of a person under the inAuence of methom·
phetomine. • A rehabilitating drug addict looks out to the world, fighting the temptations pressing her every·
day. • A ten-ounce bag of methamphetamine with a street value of S:5,000 dollars was obtained and sent to
Southern Illinois Forensic Science Crime Lob, 606 E. College St., for further analysis.
·
.

Southern IUinois cranking
up methamphetamine use
SARA BEAN

0 ... ILY EoYl'TL-\N RErORTER

The methamphetamine capital of
America is just one state away, and
some area law enforcement officials
believe the drug is infiltrating
Southern Illinois.
Though many recogtiize that meth
.is in the area, opinions arc divided on
· how serious the problem is.
Investigations in recent years ha\'e
uncovered an increase in its manufacture and use, yielding the busting of
labs.
''The concept is coming over from
Missouri and is spreading across the
area," said Tom McNamara. director
of the Southern Illinois Enforcement
Group.
.
McNamara said Missouri had more
identified methamphetamine labs in

1996 than any other state in the nation. in Southern Illinois last year.
In its February 19 issue, Rolling Stone
Methamphetamine, also known as
magazine recently declared Jackson ~peed, crank. crystal and ice. can be
County, Mo.• "the methamphetamine smoked, snoned, orally ingested or
ca?ital of the world." Kansas City is·_ injected. Research shows meth releaslocated in Jackson County, Mo.
es high le\'els of the_ ne~mitter
In 1996, the Drug Enforcement dopamine, which stimulates brain
Administration shut down 235 clan- , cells, causing enhanced mood and
destine labs in Missouri, SO.more than increased body mo\'ement.
it shut do\\n in California. which has
Methamphetamine stimulates the
been the perennial leader in meth man• central ner,ous system and the effects
ufacturing. Only two !abs were identi• . m:iy last anywhere from eight to 24
lied in 1992 in MiSS<'Uri. In 1997, that hours. Meth U5CfS often binge and go
number increased to 455.
days without sleeping. Its high is more
Metha.-nphetamine use and traf• intense and lasts longer than that of
ticking is notorious among biker gangs cocaine or crack. A June 1997 study by- ··
in California.
the White House Office of National
Due to ongoing investigations, Drug Control Policy indicated that
McNamara could not elaborate on many longtime crack addicts are ,
how extensive the meth problem is in
Southern Illinois but said there were
.SEE METH, PAGE6
more than a half dozen labs identified .

: A resolution was passed unanimously by the
Faculty Sem.te Tuesday that requested that the administration avoid the elimination of tenured faculty.
The Faculty Senate also resoh·ed that the ratio of
students to tenured and tent.re-track faculty be
decreased to le\'els of 10 years ago.
The senate's Bud:;et Committee contends that there
has been a 15.8 percent drop in tenure faculty from 866
in 1987 to729in 1997. The amount of non-tenure track
faculty has increased from 359 in 1996 to 466 in 1997.
Geoffrey Nathan, chairman of the Budget
Committee, mapped out the scenario in very literal terms.
· Gus Bode
"People with professor before
their name have gone down,"
Nathan said. ''They are being
replaced by people who do not
ha\'e profes~or before their
name:•
•
Jim Allen, chainnan of the
Undergraduate Education Policy
..:-ommittee, said these results
affect the main purpose of the
Uni\'ersity.
Gus says:
''This ... decrease means a Tenure? But we
loss of expertise in the classlose most of
room." Allen said. "."That's alarmour faculty
ing."
·
.
Another concern Faculty after five years.
Senate members expr-e=I is the
ratio of students to tenured and tenure•track faculty has
increased from 27.9 in 1987 to 30.1 in i997.
"Our faculty-student ratic, has nol gotten better,"
Nathan said.
In relation lo the faculty-student ratio, the student
headcount has decreased from 24,160 in 1987 to
21,908 in 1997.
Nath:m said lost tuition revenue from the enroll•
ment drop may ha\'e played a ran in the University not
hiring tenure faculty.
John J:lckson, vice chancellor for Academic Affairs
and provost. said one reason the number of non-tenuretra:k professors increased is because they can teach
more classes because thc:y don't conduct research.
"To some extent. we tried to free up more teaching
power," he said in an interview after the meeting... You
get much more ti.:;; hing out of a term position who is
willing 10 teach four courses or sometime more than
that during a semester.
''We had to make sure there were enough classe>
covered to offer the curriculum and particularly ti
core cwriculum."
Jackson maintained that 83 tenure-track professor
searches throughout the Uni\'ersity are under way, and
that SIUC docs not ha\'e more non-tenure tr.1ck faculty than other universities.
.. When I looked at our percentages of tenure-track
and non-tenure-track compared · to others in tl:e
Chronicle for Higher Education, we were a good deal
· lower than the universities natio:,wide," Jackson said.
"Meaning, our University stood up well compared to
others on this list."
Although non-tenure track faculty do not conduct
• research, Jackson said many of them still are very
knowledgeable and have exceptional teaching skills.
"In the best of all worlds we would want the numbers not to go down on the tenure-track side," Jackson
. said, "but we live in a very imperfect world ~d we've
learned to deal with it in the best way we know how."
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Fun Facts
TODAY

ON THIS DATE IN 1980:

. • StudentOrienlalion Commit.
tee meeling, new memben wd·
122 will
a,me, Wednesdays, 5 p.r..,
~semen.,
am ••
· Sludool Center Mriity Ro..,m A
~n rrolang Su;nmer and Foll
Conlad Jen ol 45i'.·.4339•
D'.M~l oppom~ls al 8 . •:. • UniYel'5lly Career Services
a.m. as fullows: Senrors,
"'nteme!
Job Sood, Tool•
Febniory 9; Juniors, February
- • ~s.C'.. _
10· Sophomore and
senuna,, reoruory 11 , 5 p.m.,
Frdi.-nen Feb s l l
Foner.1032. ~ is limited,
'
ruary •
coD .453· 1048 lo 119n up.
• u'bmry .Affairs "lnstrudional
• College Republ',ams ll'fflng
App!ications using the WWW- · Primary Congressiooal Candiseminor, February 11; 1O1a 11 ·. o:illls Bill Price and Gail Kchla.m., Moms library Room
'Oeier discuss the issue!, Febn,103D. Ca!! the Undergraduate ary i 1, 5 p.m., Student Cenler
Desi,: al 453-2818.
lhebes Room. Coll En1: al 5A9·
• Co11ego of Educalion

• John Connully, former go-,emor of Texas end ·
condidole for the Republicon presidential oomina•
hOn, campaigned al West Fronliort High School.
Connaliy addrcued the role Illinois coal would play
ir. the Unired Sta~• economic independence from
foreign impom. ConnoUy soid the government
should be willing lo suipend "!>OmC cf the dean air
standards• lo increase the use of cool. He 0110
stood firm on the use ol m,deor energy I:> produce
electricity.
• SIUC Student President Pelc! Alexander received
on imitofon lo meet with President Corter and his
officials al the White Houso lo di1CUSS student
involvement in domestic policy hsues.

•-'"

t

Wh

• u'brcry Affairs "Digitol lmog·

ing for the web• seminar, Feliroory 11,10 lo 11 a.m., Morris
library Room 19. CoU Under,gradoote Oesk ot ~-2818. ·

• "The Jerlc,• slarring Stew Mortin and "The Roso."
starring Bette Midler, were playing in Carbondale

9771.

•~meeting,
5

~en! Cenk!r ~'Room.

Call .453-5151 for ir.forma!ion.
• Wellness Center and Studen!s far Health birth control
• Clvistian Apologetics dub. . options doss, February 11, 6 la
•~'.1i~~Conthefi'.~°.!
7 p.m., Trueblood.Holl 106.
Ch nsliamly wim
oence,
Ccnlod Angie al 536-444 I.
~d
• Wellness Center and StuWi
.AQ.dJ
.. dents far Health HIV Update,
O1 529

theaters.

• lickets for on upcoming Marshall Tucker Band
concert al SIU Arena went on sale for $8.50.
• Wal·Mort advertised Pink Floyd's "The Woll• in
either an album or 8·trad: lope set for $9,44.

~~'n!~;o:;,_

·.,. • • • _ .: February 11, 6 lo 7 p.m.,
ayne
• Wellness unler cind siu: .·· .:. ·Student _Center Mriity Room B.
Con"ld Angie ol 536-MA 1.
need lo kna,, ubovt birth coo• Pi Sigma Epsiloo co-eel busitrol." February l 1,12:30 to
ness fralrolity gmerol mee!ing,
1:30 p.m., Student Center Ka~February 11, 6 p.m., Student
kaslcia Room. Coll Angie al
Center Ohio Room. Conlod
536-AM 1.
Alison ot 529·8085.
• library Affairs "ln!rocluclion
• Blade Togetherness OrganJ.
lo Constn,cting Web Pages
zation auditions for the cultural ·
[HTML)" seminar, February 11,
expressions program on febr.
6:30 b 8:30 p.m., Moms
uory 21, all talents welcome,
library
Room 1030. Conlod
February 11, 4 lo 9 p.m.,
Grinnell Hall basement. Conlad the Unde,gradua1e Desk ot
·
.453·2818.
Zowodi al 536·1860.
• Music Business lwocialion
• llw,wm Student Group
meding, ell major, welcome,
meelin all majors wel=ne,
February 11, 7 p.m., Altgeld
Febn,ary 11, 4 pm., Fcner.
24!!. eon Donnyel o1 .549Call Adrienne a1453·5388.
8060.

• john Prine entertained a :sell-out crowd al

Shryock Auditorium.

dents for Health "What you

• Retired heavyweight champion Muhammad Ali
rehJmed from a five notion lour of Africa to generate support for President Carter's coll for non-porlicipotion in the Summer Olympic Gomes in
Moscow.
• Guintuplels were born nine weeks early ot
Chicago's Northwestem Memorial Hospital to a
Chicago woman who hod been toking fertility
drugs.
• A local computer storc advertised o 16K Apple II
for S1195.

Corrections
If readers spot an error in :i news article, they
can ront:ict the Daily EJlypti:in Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 229 or 21l!,

• AAF mee!ing, Fd,ruary 11,
7 p.m., Communications 1244.
Conl.,ct Corrie ot ASl-6970.
~ PRSSA Pyramld meeting,
February 11, 7 p.m., Commu·
nicalio<u 2005. Contad
Morga."l!l al .549-7097.
• Southern Uli110is Collegiate
Sailing Club and U.S.C.G.
Auxiliary ore offering a Boot·
ing Skills end Seamanship
Course, -4 or lOweekOYCiloble, begins February 11, 7 lo
9 p.m., Student Ceoter Activily
Room C, free with $20 text.
Conlocl Cathy cl -453-3538 for
information.
,
• Vegetcricn Awareness
Week "Diet Fore Nev,
Americo" and olher videos,
February 11, 7:30 p.m.,
Langbranch Coffee House
Conlod Janet al .549·2465.
• Unive~i~' Mltseum

DuLi- FAl1mu

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Editor-In-Odd": Chad And<non
N.,... Ednor. O,ri,!Dpber MiDu
Manai:ini: Editor. \\i!U.m lhdieU
Copy Desk Ouef: l)Jbn Fmler
Voka Editor: }IUCD Fn:und
Campu, Lift: Editor: Mlbl J. Ham,
Emcrtainmcnt Edrtor.Juon Adrian
PoliuaEdiior.TravuDtNr:al

S.""'"" Editor. Rpn Keith

Auditorium, Pubt.c Lecture.

I'hoco &.liur. Dou: I.anon
~ l a Editor.Susan Rlcb

•Archaeology and the Search
for the lmisible Irish: by
Charles E. Orser Jr., February
11, 8 p.m. Coll Department of
Anthropology for informo!ion.

Ocs4,>Editor.Jtff Stcaim
N.,...ClalJI.UnriaruJUIClarl<
Student Ad Manai:er: Ammd. Beck
a-;f,cd; Carrie Scl,wan

Buoloess:ScottStaky
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UPCOMING
• Women's Sen-ices screenings for 1998 groups: Co-Ed
Assertiveness Training;
W='s Body Image Group;
Survivors' Support Group;
Adult Children of Divorce;
Women loving Womeri; Gay
and Bisexual Men's Groop;
Grief ond Loss Group; and
Asian American Women's
Discussion Group, Monday
through Friday; 8 a.m. lo -4:30
p.m., W:iody Hall B·244.
Conlocl J.(v:,ry al 453-3655.

SO'flNK
~

Pro!eoolomlmff

Gcnaal ~ Rol,c,t J•rot•
Faadty ~ &litot: t...cc 5;,c<tt
~ AdMarut=Sbtrri Knoon
c,o.,.;ritdAd Man.ii.= Nm!a Ta}~r
Co-Omil'd A d ~ Kori Fcx
Praluctioa M-,EdDdnwtro
Acccun1Techll:Dt\naC.y
Microc:omr,,m~ KdlyTho=,

CAI.ENDARPOUCY:TheJ,,dlwfor Cakndui1r:mistworubliaomd.i1-.bd'oiethe.,...,.1,. Theltcm mustlnclude
time, .htt, rbcc, admiuiM cuo,tand 'I""""' of ~nffil and lht n>m< anJ ~ o f thc rmon ,ubmittinz tht il=hmn should 1,cddi,~nl or=ikdtothc Dilly Ea'P!WI N....,"""'-G,mmunicaoom BuiL:lini:, Room 1247, Alla!,
enJ.,r il<lru al.o •war oo the DE Web=- No e,lcn:1,r inrom:ation will ht u~'oiw;lho rf>onc.:
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HEY :UNPER~RAP~
.

Check Out the

ENVIRON_MENTAL _

~TUPIE~ PROt$RAM

The Big One
Large Deep Pan or Thin
Crust pizza w/one topping
&5-20 oz. bottles of Pepsi

$

_
-I 'J

Real Meal Iloo.l
825
0 Medium Deep Pan or

Thin Crust pizza w/one
topping & 2-20 oz.
bottles of Pepsi.

If you are an undergraduate
entering a major program in
any participating academic
department at SIUC you
may enroll in the environmental studies minor.
Three core courses and two
electives (15 hours) are
required for completi_on.
Information/application
packets may be picked up
in Life Science· u,· Room
354A. .. or call 453-4143 to
have a, packet·. niailed, to
.you.·

•

NEWS

Program helps

Southern Dlinois

those wanting
bias-free office

CARBONDALE
1995 Camaro reported
stolen fromSchrieider Circle
A 20-year:.Old John A. Logan
Communiry College student reported that
his maroon, two-door 1995 Chevy
Camara was stolen between 1:15 and
4:28 p.m. Monday from Schneider Circle
in Brush Towers. Police have no suspects
and are not releasing any furlher details.

SAFE ZONE: To help students
struggling with sexual identity,
p;.rticipants must complete t,vo
hours of sensitivity training.

CARBONDALE

DANA DUBRIWNY
DAILY EGYrTIAN RtroRTIR

Tommy Self sat in his room "i'i':),i1Slf.\f,4j
puning a lining in his coat when ~~
his unknowing roomrrote a~ked
•Safe Zone
him ifhe was a "faggot."
Self, a junior in psychology training will be
from
8 to 10
from Joliet, remembers his experi•
cnce with discrimination when he p.m. March 2
at
the
SIUC
"came out" a month after he
arrived lo SIUC and how ii affecl• Counseling
Center.
edhim.
"I was called a faggol I don'I •For
know how many limes," he said_. "I information
was also called queer. ac/dc. fence contact
siner. weirdo, freak. confused Rosemary
and on more lhan one occasion (I Simmons at
was lold] I was going 10 hell."
453·5371 or
The _SIUC Counseling Cenlcr rsimmons@
aids those like Self by offering a siu.edu.
Safe Zone program 10 all faculty,
staff and graduate srudent~ who
wish 10 declare their office "bia~ fn:e."
Rosemary Simmons introduced the Safe Zone program to a supportive SIUC campus in spring 1994,
mimicking a program offered at Ball State Universiry.
She also created an additional mandaroiy two-hcur
training thal would allow facully. staff and graduale slu•
dents lo obtain pink lriangle "Safe Zone" slickers for
!heir office doors.
.
The required sensitiviry tr.lining leaches participant~
in the program how 10 effeclively interacl with srudents
SEE

SAFE ZONE.

PAGE
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December.Student Center
theft unde\" investigation
A Dec. 23 theft at the Srudent Cenler
Food Court that was reported Monday
remains under investigalion by SIUC
Police•.
A 40-year-old manager al the food
court reported that a S1,056.94 deposit
was stolen in December. II is unclear
how the deposil was s1olen
Steve-. Kaur, Food Service Director at
the Studenl Ccnler, said Tuesday that he
should be informed about a crime of lhis
nalurc and thal he is unaware of this p.ir•
ricular !heft.
The SIUC Police Department
declined to commenl on the theft or
release further infonnation, stating the
case is under invesligation.

Nation
NEW YORK CITY .
Dow Jones set new record
Douc IAsoN/[ltily Ei.-,riw,

WELCOME: Kendra Sweezey, an undecided sophomore · from
Edwardsville, opens the door to the Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends
office Monday, which is part of the Safe Zone program assuring people a
·· ·
· ..
non·prejudiciol haven. --

Dom named International Programs direct~r
RELATIONSHIPS: Former
head of SIU#Nakajo brings
wealth of experience to post.
HAROLD Ci, DOWNS
DAILY EGYrnAN REroRTIR

A currenl SIU administralor and former
SIUC graduare has been named ln1ema1ional
Programs and Services Director.
Jared H. Dom, director of SIUC Nakajo.
Japan. will take over the posirion because the
department is being splir. Rhonda Vinson.
who is currcnlly the head of lntemarional
and Economic Dcvelopmenl, will focus on
-the economic a~pecrs of rhe departmem.
Dom's posirion will encompass rhe intema1ional aspect.

.

Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and much differenl part of the world.
Provosl John Jackson said Dom will take
"Dom knows this University and knows
over as direclor either June. I or July I, the people here who care about international .
depending on how soon he can leave Nakajo. rclalionships, and he can build on those rela•
Jackson said lhe unwavering support for tionships." · •
Dom made rhe decision clear. Five finalisrs
Dom has been director of SIUC Nakajo
· since 1988. Prior to that, he served from
were in con1en1ion for the posilion.
"Dom was clearly the best choice," he 1984 until 1988 as dircclor for lnlemational
said. "I had more support in the feedback for Progmms and Services al SIUC, and from
Dom rh:m any orher candidate."
1974 10 1984 he was assislant direcror of
An important qualilicarion for the posi- inlemational educalion. He received his
lion is rhe abilily lo deal with in1ema1ional master's degree in hisroiy from SIUC in
I ~66 atld his docl'lrate in higher education
s1uden1S - . a qualily Dom possesses Jackson said.
from SIUC in 1973.
"He's had vast experience in all aspects of
Dom's relarionship with SIUC was a key
rhis job," he said. "He has a deep apprccia- facror in his hiring, Jackson said.
"He knows.·rhe Universiry, knows. our
1ion for Asian cultural values and has language skills in bo1h Chinese and Japanese. problems and our streng1hs," he said. "All
He's had much lime spenl in rhe Middle thal will help him get a quick start on lhe
Easl. All of !hat helps us in recruihnent for a agenda."
;: ·•
·
.

.
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Proposed athletic fee increase may meet protest
S1uden1 Council Presidcnl Tim Hocrman.
put~ in rheir two· cenis," he said. "Hopefully
The compromise also was 10 include a 1here will be a large 1umout."
Lunsford originally submitted rite resoluOrganized Against the Athletic campus-wide survey of sludents during lhe
fall semesrer.
lion along wirh several other USG senators,
Fee Increase hopes to bring
Since the board's decision, Beggs has bur he now· is the only remaining senalor
scrurinized lhe -Alhlelic Department's pro- sponsoring the legislalion.
_
students to USG meeting.
"I srrongly opposed rhe increase lasl year,
posed budgel and reduced the increase. He
TRAVIS DENEAL
now proposes a $60, four-year increase.
and I inlend 10 maintain that position," he
DE POUTICS EDITOR
In January, GPS_C unanimously·voted 10 said.
·
Joyce Newby, chairwoman _of USG's
A possible prolest may accompany the oppose Begg~• sugi;estion. Two weeks ago,
Undergraduale Studenl Government meeling USG Senaror Cher Lunsford submined a Finance Commillee, said she originally coWednesday night as USG senarors discuss a revision of rhc GPSC resolution 10 rhe USG - sponsored 1he bill, but sh.: has since removed
bill Ir, oppose an increase in rhe srudenl alh• agenda. The resolurion was struck from the . her name and support from ii.
leric fee.
agenda.
"I lhink the resolution, as it appears now,
Rob Taylor, a ,,pokesman fer Srudents
However, Lunsfonl now is bringing the is a liule misleading," she said. . .
Organized Against rhe Athletic Fee Increase, resolution back.
· : ·; If a large "riuinber of concerned srudents
is spearheading a movemenl to bring sruCoinciding with rhe reintroducrion of lhe attend lo protest'rhe fee increase; Vingren
dents 10 the meeting.
resolution is a large number of niers 1ha1 said lhcy _likely_ will :SCnle down af1er lisren"SOAAFl's choice is 1ha1 1here be have appeared a.:ross c-..mpus. The fliers; • ing to presenti:lions by Beggs; A1hle1ic
absolutely no fee increa.~ for fiscal year some of which lampoon -Vingren, are lhe Dep.irtment Direcror Jim Hart and Athleric
Departmenl Associale Director-· Charloue
2000," Taylor said.
producrs of SOAFFI.
The SIUC Board ofTrusr_ees approved an
Lunsford said he hopes 1he inleresl gener- West.
.
·_ · · · . ·
"I think. the fliers have gonen a good
$80, four-year increase in the athleric fee in ared by the fliers will prompt a large studenl
June'.1 he approval circumvented a $20, one- crowd 10 \"Oice opinions, eit~r in prolest or . response,· and I lhink it will be a mailer. of
year _increa,;c c~mpromise berween. SIUC .. in Jayor .of the athletic fee. increase, at lhe .. having students sir down and informing them
Chancellor Donald Beggs, USG President USG meeting Wednesday:
_ · · : • aboul where lhdr money is.going," Vingrcn
"I would love' ii if everybody comes and said. · .. · ·
•
· '"
·
Dave Vingren and Graduate and Professional

CONTROVERSY: Students

3

It was another record day on Wall
Streel. The Dow Jones industrial average
finished at an all-time high today, gaining
115 points lo end the sessipn al 8295.
The previous mark of 8259 was set
last Aug. 6 before the Asian economy
emergency. Analysts say investors appear
to have put their worries about the Asiait
crisis and the While House scandal
behind them.

FORT WORTH. TEXAS
Zamora denies involvement
in kill~ng of 16-year-old
Former Naval Academy midshipman
Diane Zamora 1oday denied inlending· 10
harm lhe 16-yev-old girl she is accll3Cd
of helping her former fiance 10 niurder.
The 20-year-old defendant cried on
the wilness stand in Fort Worth. Texas.
Zamora lold the jury that former Air
Force Academy ender David Graham
exerted a pervasive influence over her
life after the 1wo became involved five
months before Adriane Jones was killed.
Zamora and Graham are accusr.d of kidnapning, beating and shooting Jones in
1995. Graham is being tried separately.

WASHINGTON.D.C.
Canada, Australia pledge
support for U.S. military
Presidenl Clinlon says he is graleful
thal olher 11ations are prepared to srar.d
with America in any militaJy attack on
Iraq. At lhe White House today, Mr.
Clinlon publicly !hanked Canada and
Australia for offering to join in U.S.-led
militaJy aclion against Iraqi leader
Saddam Hussein. Canada's prime minisler 1oday announced in Onawa Iha! the
Canadians are sending a frigate, IWO
Hercules transport aircraft and 300 to
400 troops to the Persian Gulf to join the.
· militaiy coalilion against Iraq.

LOS ANGELES
87-year-old Stuart becomes
oldes·t Oscar nominee
Eighry~se,·en-year-old actress Gloria .
Stuart has become the oldest person ever
10 receive an Acacl.:my Award nomina• .
tion. She was nominated as best support• ,
ing actress for her role in 'Titanic" as the •
. elderly survivor of the sinking luxuiy . • .
liner. _· ·
·
·
- !nxn 0.Uy Et:ll'IW\ now~ sc:nicos

DAILI EGl'PTUN

The Dail:, Eg,prian, the student-tu~ ~ u ' l ~ of
SIUC, is rommiued to being a. tnl.!ted source 1.,f neu-s,
informcuion, com~,:y and public discmase, u-hile
· helping ffillU!Tl undemand the issues affet:tiry; their lim.

E.iiwr-in-chief: Chad Anderson
Voices Editor: Jason Freund
Neu,sroom reprCWlUJtit-e: J. Michael Rodrigue:_

Valentine's advice
to survive dating

Our Word
Fixing problems requires talking _
So students, you want a bener place to live. You
arc sick and tired of "tyrannical" landlords taking

advantage of you while the city council has only
done what the law requires them to do. Mayor Neil
Dillard said Tuesday he lms not spoken to the landlords as a group because he feels the public has the
most influence. It bothers you docs it not? If it docs
not, it should.
The question though, is what are you going to
do about it? After all that has been done to try to
rectify the tenant-landlord relationship there are
two possible solutions.
·
· One - the city council could step in and more
strictly regulate landlords. Or nvo - students
could do more by gening involved. It is up to the
students to get the wheels of change m(wing
because the city will not recognize the need for
change unless it is brought to their anention.
A
standardized
lease,
proposed
by
Undergraduate Student Government to improve
the situation, will be unveiled Thursday in the
Student Center at an open forum. The point of this
forum is to g•:t those concerned to come together
and discuss and compromise on different issues
concerning tenant-landlord relationships.
To simply get everyone together to argue is not
an appropriate approach. Instead this is a chance to
actually talk about the solutions to these problems.
The point of the forum is not for cases to be made
or defended, but it is a perfect opportunity for the
landlords and sruden~ to show up and speak about
issues they are concerned about. A productive dis•

Hailbox

cussion could lead to a middle ground or understanding benveen the parties.
In 1994, Carbondale began the Mandatory
Rental Housing Inspection Program. Last July, it
was stated that of the 7,900 registered units in
Carbondale, 2,260 had housir>g code violations.
None of the units that were in violation were
closed or fined, but the landlords were given time
to correct the problems. · The program was an
important step in improving housing in
Carhondale, but the revisions should not end
there.
There are many complex issues at stake with
one of the most important being the development
of communication between landlord and tenants. ·
If the scenario of the tyrannical landlord is wrong,
it is up to the landlords to defend themselves at this
forum. Unfortunately, it seems the pos.~iHlity of
that happening is. slim, since only one of the 40
invitations sent out to landlords has been returned.
Even if the city is unable to take more action,
student action could bring change. Items like the
new USG landlord catalog will provide a way for
students to avoid renting a trouble property.
As mmers of businesses, landlords should be
concerned with taking care of their customers
while anracting new ones. It is time for all of this
arguing to subside by sining dmm and talking like
intelligent, concerned pl.>ople to institute more
changes that will benefit all.

"Our \Vord" represents the consensus
of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board.

Ah, yes, Valentine's Day, the holiday of
love and stuff Created to honor the memolY of St Valentine, the patron saint of
.
Victoria's Secret Catalogs. The holidny of
·"One-rose-won't-be-cutting-it-sir-mightwe-interest-you-in-our-fresh-bouquet-ofrare-diamond-rings-with-ambiguous-mean•
ing."
Yes indeed, Valentine's Day and all of
the relationship voodoo that goes along
with it can be one tough sonofagun to figure out.
Josh
Life is hard, relationships with fellow
Robison
. human beings are borderlin.e impossible to
sustain without the aid of fairly strong
sedatives, and this entire Valentine bit realCancel My
ly throws a wrench into the proverbial universal machine of being. (I have no idea
Subscription
what I just said.)
·
Fortunately, I am here lo help. Now, I
Josh is a leniar in
know what you are thinking, "Mr.
hisroryfeduanion.
Caned My
Robison, you are a sincere dimwit, and I
Subsoiption appear;
am personally more apt 10 cover my room
et,ery \Vedncsda:,.
with Michael Jackson posters than I am to
Josh's opinion does noc
listen to one iota of advice that you might
nece.isaril:, reflea that
be so foolishly arrogant to offer me."
of the Dail:, El:)prian.
I can understand this. I generally have
sno idea witat I am talking about, but this
time I think I might. I have been in a number of relationships.
Some lasted more than a quarter d=de though others ended five
minutes into the conversation - when she realized I was that jerk
. from the paper. I know what I am talking about. Plus, I can lie
really good (well).
First of all, let's discuss the flower scenario. Some guys are 1101
into flowers, which is silly. Flowers are the ultimate 'Get-out-ofthe-doghouse-free' ticket. They are like.Jcryptonite to an angry
woman. You can dance naked with her mother in the street, and if
you bring flowers the next day )"OU have won the argument. You
will still have issues, but at least you will not be dodging steak
knives. The secret is to avoid consistency. As soon as she starts to
expect a flower, the power is practically gone. Sporadicity is the
key. - e,•en if it is not a real word.
Also, you must rrmember dates. A guy would forget his own
birthda)' ir il was not on his driver's license. Girls can remember.
the exact date o,f evety mundane bit of trivia that has ever happened to them in their entire lives. They.might not know who was
President during World War II (Franklin Roosevelt), but you can
bet they know the exact date you first told them they had nice
legs (August 28, 1997).An example ofa typical conversation:
Her: Well, does this song remind you of anything?
You: What?
Her. This song was playing at the dentist's office that tim~ you
drove me there to get my wisdom teeth cut out. When I was on
the morphine, I told you I wanted to name our first boy Squirrely.
Don·1 you remember anything?
You: Yeah, I do. I was just seeing if you remembered.
111ere's mor_e but I have been cut down to 500 ·;vords • So, just
remember, flowers and dates. dates and flowers - :hat and foot
speed.
WANTED: Your name, lace and opinion here Tuesdays for Guest
Co/UfMS. Bring typewritten, double-sP3ced columns, 1-.ith your ID and
phone number. to the Communications Bu-3ding, Room 1247. Students
provide yeamr.ajor, faculty include positiooldepartm6!1t and non-academiC
staff Jndude positiontiepaJtment Community members include city of
residency. AH Q'J/umns should be about 500 1rords and are subject to editing. The D£ reserves the right not to pub5sh any Guest Column.

mously opposed to the increase. several Alleged Police bribe a
members had rhanged their mind ••• :·
To make matterb worse, the copy desk misunderstanding
· directed readers to page f:ve for the second half of the story, but the •j.:mp page"
Dear editor,
was actually page 13. so the odds :u:.- that.
Dear editor,
If only the Daily Egyptian copy desk most people did not even read the pan of
I was extremely disappointed by the
would gel its at:I together, I would not be the story that contr:idictcd the headline.
content
of the anicle concerning the allewriting this.
Speaking as a formet editor at the DE·
But they apparently ha\'e very little copy desk. there is absolutely NO excuse gation of an SIUC Police officer allempting
to
solicit
a bribe during a traffic arrest
regard for the imponance of their work. so for this kind of sloppiness. In the real
I must once again attempt to get the facts world. you would be fired for this kind of (Feb. 5 "'Police Officer accused of soliciting bribe").
.
.
out to the public myself.
gross negligence.
·
In my opinion, as an officer of the
The Graduate and Professional
I re.tlizc you are still learning students. SIUC Police Depanmei,:. c;tating the inciStudent Council has not - I repeat NOT but for etying out loud. get with it.
dent is under investigation arid possibly a
- reversed its position on the athletic fee.
This is" a very imponant issue on this misunderstllllding e:i.ists. does. not adeFriday's headline is DEAD WRONG. ·- campus.
the word oul to the pub- ' quately address the circumstances of this
If the DE copy desk had actually read lie is hardGetting
enough without you thro\\ing a allegation. ·
Travis DcNeal's eitcellent anicl , on the monkey wrench
in the process.
.
SIUC Police officers perform: their
most recent GPSC meeting before writing
Please either try harder to provide the duties in· a multicultural environment
the headline. this letter would not be nec- public
with
accurate.
and
.
professionally
where language barriers are a constllllt
essary.
.
·
But apparently, .reading an IS-inch presenled news in the future or do us all a challenge.
I am confident that the investigation of
story is 100 much work for them to handle. favor and quit your job.
this incident will reveal that officer
To prove my point, I have selected the
Rob Neff; .. Charles Diggin's and Sachiko Oishi were
following quote from the story, " ••• while
; . graduate srudent. geography \ictims of a ':Ciba! communication breakGPSC's official position remained unani-

Reading the stories
would prevent errors

down.
The process of posting bond seems
simple enough 10 those c:i.perienced with
traffic
The arresting officer will
take your driver's license or offer the
opponunity to allow you retention of your
driver's lit-ense should you \\ish to post
C.'!Sh bond.
Often drivers are reluctant 10 surrender
their driver's licenses and will desire the
cash option: When a language barrier
exists, as ii did in this incident, the confused offender may reach a false conclusion.
I have complete confidence in the honesty, integrity, lllld professionalism of officer Diggins. Oishi's accusations are
untrue but without malice.
· I consider this incident most unfonunate for SIUC. the SIUC Police
Department. and in,·olved parties.

arrests.

Chicer Richard Hampton,
· · - '·
, badgeno.33

SIUC Police Department
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FOUND: Discovered
songs to be performed
tonight at Shryock.
JASON ADRIAN
DE E.',TERTA!NMENT EDITOR

Two SIUC associate professors
in the School of Music will perform newly discovered songs
from 15 African-American composers tonight in Shryock
Auditorium.
Taking heed of a fan's suggestion, soprano Jeanine Wagner and
pianist Margaret Simmons conducted research to find pieces to
perform by African-American
composers for Black History
Month, but the initial search for
the songs didn't uncover much.
"This particular project had
grown from some spirituals we
had done, and then someone suggested that we look for art songs.
But when we started to look for
some we couldn't find any,"
Simmons said.
The women were not lookini:
in the wrong places. Aside from
an obscure anthology published
more than 20 years ago, Simmons
and Wagner soon discovered
music by these composers was
simply not available.
The interest in the music con•
tinued to grow for Simmons and
Wagner, who ha,·e been performing together for nearly .20 years.
Last year, they took sabbatical last
year and ventured to the Center
for Black Music Research in
Chicago.
There they compiled a list of
African-American composers all
over the country to contact. and
Simmons said the response wa.~
fantastic.
"[The Center of Black Music
Research) gave us their database
of composers and we sent out 125
letters to the composers and told
them what we were doing,"
Simmons said. "\Ve ended up with
much more music sent to us than
we can use in the program."
The music chosen for the program tonight consists of AfricanAmerican spirituals and art songs.
While the spirituals evolved from
a religious background, the art
songs came about from composers
writing from the heart.
"An art song is something that
basicaily speaks to the human
emotions or human situatir;>n,"
Wagner said. "Spirituals are
something that came out of the
call and response when one person
would sing something and the
congregation would sing it back to

Amlstad (R) DIGITAL
5:00 8:15; Thurs. mat 1:30

Wag tho Dog (R)
.C;.(0 7:.CO 10:00 Thun.mat 2.-00

Good Will Hun:tng (R)
.C:00 7:10 9-.50; Toort. mat 1:00

Doop Rising
Spice World

5:JO 7:l51Qll5;ll'un.mat 1:153:1

Groat lxpoclallons (R)
.C."20 7:00 9-.30; lrors. mat 1:SO

618-549-3186
816 E. Main • Suite D
Carbondale

"Just East of Holiday ~nn• !

PHOTO Q::,.,'JITT..<;y Cf AlmSTs

them. You hear a !ot of repetition
in spirituals. They're much more
religiously based."
Simmons said the focal point
of the perfom1ance will be on the
art s:ings because those songs
were not easy to find and are not
as familiar to the average listener.
"Our fcicu5 is not on the spiritual because that music is fairly
available. Our focus is on the art
song where the music and poetry
are equal in attention," Simmons
said. "As soon as you say Afric:inAmerican music, people just say,
'Oh, spirituals.' They assume
that's all there is."
'
Wagner said that while some of
the pieces are immediately likable
and palatable to the ear and others
are challenging, every song is well
wriucn and has qualities that make
it enjoyable in its own way. But
she and Simmons still want to
hear feedback from students.
One thing Wagner would like
to hear from students and local
musicians is that this music is
something thc:y would like to perform.

[h1$W~~j

the;~)) hob~
excited ·and it
will encour- •Tickets for the
age some of 8 p.m.
the musicians perfonnance
in the commu- are $6.50 for
nity to go in the general
search
of public, and $3
these
comfor students,
posers c;r to go
hear the music seniors and
because iI is children. For '
wonderful," information,
Wagner said. call 453-2787.
"With
the
eJtception of
two of the 15 composers, these are
living composers and they're very
anxious to talk to people a~d have
folks do their work.
"Music isn't music ·until it's
performed."
· There will be a free dessert lecture at 7 p.m. in •he Old Baptist
Foundation behind Shryock
Auditorium, just north of Fancr
Hall. A speaker will share special
insights into the evening's program.

1Petal 1Patcfv 'lf/mia
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Beanie Babies & I'lush Animals
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: Mylar balloon w/ purchase of a
dozen roses. exr. 2115198
:
·

:
:
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217 S. Illinois Ave.• Carbondale• 618-549-9223

Prairie F:u-ms Dip & Sour Crc.'l..,..__ _ __

11/2 Miles South of Campus on Rt. 51
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK, 7A.M.-10 PM.

'(The CLOSEOUT,;Store;J
1150 e. main street, next ta hobby lobby, weekly ads wed-sun.

L/0% Off Selected
Clothing
Stop in the store for details
Xtra detergent 1 gal. battle $2. 50
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METH

continued from page 1
switching to meth.
Meth is also much cheaper than
cocaine, which may have earned it
the title "poor man's cocaine."
McNamara said while street
values of meth and cocaine are
fairly similar, about $100 a gram,
wholesale values of meth are considerably lower than that of
cocaine.
He said mcth usually runs about
$6,000 to $8,000 a pound compared to cocaine, which runs about
SI 2,000 :i pound.
Meth causes a severe crash
after the effects wear off. The
crash is mote intense and longer
lasting than that experienced with
cocaine.
The
Drug
Enforcement
Administration reports that users
may experience feelings of suspiciousness, hyperactive behavior
and dramatic mood swings.
Abusers tend to engage in violent
behavior and change from friendly
to hostile quickly.
The National Clearinghouse for
Alcohol and Drug Inft5hnation
states that effects of methamphetamine use include anxiousness, nervousness, 'depression, aggressive
and violent behavior, fatal kidney
and Jung disorders, brain damage,
hallucinations and death.
Fred Gray, a counselor_ at
Gateway Foundation, 318 E.
Walnut St.• said that most of the
clients he encounters that have
used meth now say they wish they
never had.
"At the point they stan using
meth they realize that it is out of
control," Gray said.
"We are definitely seeing more
use of meth in the last year. A couple of years ago \\'e · had never
heard_ cf adolescents using meth,
but in the last year there has been a
large pe:-centage of our clients that
have used iL
"I even have clients who know
where actual labs are and a few
have even participated in the production of it."
Chad and Sharon (not their real
names) are clients of Gray's and
both think rnethamphetamine has
been more accessible in the last
few years. They attribute its popu-

News
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Jarity to the fact that it is cheaper _ to reduce the availabiUty of
Chad· .begins to: speak, his: her realize the need for heip.
than many drugs and has :i longer- . ephedrine, so some cookers began · words coming steadily and clearly,
: Chad remembers one time
lasting high.
.
to use pseudoephedrine, the main but his eyes seem to focus on when he was taking tranquilizers
Anyone with as basic knowl- ingredient in over-the-counter cold something: far away, across the and overdosed. He was driving
edge of chemistry -can set up a remedies such as Sudafed, to man- · room. ' !
'
around in his car and kept taking
meth lab and produce meth in, a ufacture meth.
''When I was younger l never the pills, He was unable to remerr The piUs are crushed into pow- wanted to do anything. I was ber what kind of pills or how many
few hours. Most of the ingredients
needed for meth as well as. the der fonn, and _!lten the pseu- against evefYlhing. If someone he had taken. He was sitting in his
equipment needed can be acquired doephedrine is· separated using came up to me and asked me if I car and_ passed out. He awoke
at local grocery and hardware water and methanol. The resulting wanted to get high, I was just like, when a police officer_ came and
stores.
·
substance is mixed with a concoc- 'get out ofmy face.'
knocked on the window of his car,
A simple search of meth11n1- lion of. red phosphorus and black
'Then my eighth-grade sum- but he was too drugged up to do
phetamine on the Internet yields iodine in a process requiring care- mer, l got high for. the first. time anything. His -eyes were rolled
several recipes, as. well as tips ful temperature control.
'cause; all my best friends started back in his head. Chad was rushed
The brew must be stirred or to get high, and when I was high I to the hospital where his stomach
from other cookers on the best
ways to cook meth. The Internet shaken with toluene, more com- began to wonder what it would be was pumped and the doctors told
nlso provides information on how manly known as paint thinner. The like to be high off other drugs. him he almost died.
to
purchase
"Secrets
of resulting paste is spread out to cool nien I started drinking and doing a
Sharon and Chad are both clean
Methamphetamine Manufacture" for a few hours. The crystals left lot of other drugs.
now. Chad says he has not done
by a man known as "Uncle behind are pure meth.
'The first time I ever smoked any drugs in about eight months.
Some cooking m1:ih,1ds crack. I had _always been like
Fester." This book is regarded by
· Both of them agree programs
some as the "meth cooker's bible." there are more than 30 - give off 'P** thaL That is sick. I'll never such
a• Drug Awareness
Books such as the Merck Index. noxious smells and toxic fwne~. do thaL' But I was with a friend Resistance Education and Just Say
which can be found· in Morris For this reason, meth labs are often and we met this guy that said if we No
were good
programs.
Library, also provides all the infor- located in, but not confined to, got him high he would get us high. However, they think there is not
mation needed to manufacture rural llrellS.
"So we smoked some pot with emphasis placed on drug resismeth.
McNamara said the method him and then he handed us a rock tance education these days.
used in the labs in this area is par- and I was like 'No way.' But my
"I re!I'ember back in the '80s
History of Meth
ticularly inexpensive and easy.
friend talked me into it, and after you would see it all over TV and
"For S167 spent on materials, a that we started smoking it a loL"
Credit is given to Japanese
everywhere, you know 'Don't do
. Sharon said her parents arid drugs' and all that," Chad said.
chemists for first manufacturing cooker can easily make_ $2,000
brother always smoked marijuana, "You never see that anymore.
meth in 1917. Combat pilots on worth of meth."
both sides during World War II are
and so she never thought anything Instead you see people getting
ofiL She got high for the first time _high on TV programs."
said to have used meth because of Oit the Streets
Sitting on the old blue couch in in her backyard, with her brother
its ability to mimic adrenaline and
Sharon says the entertainment
its "fight or flight" property, the :small counseling room, Chad and a neighbor.
industry plays a major role in
and
Sharon
look
like
ordinary
according to an article in the Feb.
Sharon said she first staned influencing America's youth.
teenagers, but the last few years of smoking marijuana in seventh
19 issue of Rolling Stone.
"Now, you've got movies like
There have been three distinct their Jives have been anything but - grade and _then started drinking 'Dazed and Confused' and
ordinary.
.
and doing other drugs.
meth epidemics in the history of
Trainspotting' and 'Half Baked,
Chad and Sharon are recover"Nitrous and inhalants were my she said. "They glamorize drugs
the United States: one in the
l950s. a second in the late-1960s ing methamphetamine addicts first thing,., she said. "It wasri't and make it seem like it is all good
and the current wave of the mid- going through an outpatient treat- until later that I started getting into and nothing ever goes wrong.
ment program at the Gateway some of the heavier drugs."
1990s.
"They don't show all the trouSharon said the fin;t time she ble that comes with it."
Methampl:::tamine surfaced Rehabilitation center in Carbonused meth she was on a lot of other
commercially in the United States dale.
Both,.Chad and Sharon have
Chad, 19, has a mild-mannered drug-~.
in the 1950s in the form of "pep"
been in.the rehabilitation program
"I was taking Prozac and mor- at Gateway for a year now. Chad
pills. It was most commonly used disposition and is wearing a black,
by truckers and college students in hooded Nike sweatshirt with blue phine. I was a pill freak, and then I said he would have been out
need of a way to stay awake for jeans _and white ~eebok high-tops. main-veined meth," she said. "I already, but he relapsed and has to
With big. blue eyes, dark hair and kept main~veiniitg for six months remain in the program longer.
Jong periods of time.
·
·
It took -- its toll on the San braces, he looks like tJ,e average before I got arrested and had to Sharon said she has relapsed so
quit.
Francisco hippie community of boy next door.
many times she has lost count.
"(Meth's] bad, though. because
Sharon, 15, is soft spoken with
Haight-Ashbwy in the late '60s. A
"] wouldn't come here for
fatal mixture of pharmaceuticals brown eyes. She sits nervously at you don't think about anything months at a time. I would get
and subculture caused the drug to the comer of the couch playing because you don't care."
drugged up and then I got arrested
retreat from the rnainstage until the with her long blond hair.
and I had to come here," she said.
late '80s when biker gangs in
Both Chad and Sharon live in
"But I didn't want to quit, and if
Certain experiences have you don't want to quit then you are
California began smuggling Makanda with their families. They
ephedrine, one of the main ingre- both go to high school in helped Chad and Shru'On to see not going to do it.
. dients' in rneth, in from Mexico Carbondale. They say they both they had a problem and needed
"I think that ifit weren't for this
anc setting up their own labs.
come from good families that are help.
For Sharon, her arrest helped
Government regulations began very supportive.

Clean and Sober

SEE

METH, PAGE 9
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Local clinic. tr.a.des. service; ,f~~r::-·
donations to buy officers' ~estS .
CoRINNE MANNINO
DAILY Em1'11AN REroRTTR

In celebration of Valentine's
Day, a local chiropractic clinic is
donating its services for "Save a
Heart Day.. in exchange for a SIO
donation toward the purchase of a
bullet proof vest for the Murphysboro Police Department.
Bird Chiropractic, 100 S.
Glenview Drive, is hoping to raise
enough money to buy at least,one
bulletproof vest. Vests cost anywhere from $375 to $500 each,
depending on the size.
..Officers are initially equipped
with their full
uniforms,"
Murphysboro Assistant Police
Chief Phil Royster said. "But that
unly includes full-time officers."
The Murphysboro Police
Department currently has one part·
time officer, Detective Mark

SAFE ZONE
continued from page 3
who are struggling with their sexual identities, how to help students become comfortable with
homosexuality and also provides
sample case scenarios to prepare
participants for various situations.
The pink triangle featured in
the Safe Zone emblem dates back
to World War II when an estimated 15,000 homosexuals were
branded with pink triangles and
exiled to concentration camps.
When allied troops arrived to
set those in persecution free, gays
were relocated to prisons rather
than rescued.
Simmons said the reason for.
bringing the Safe Zone program to
campus was she believed that
gays, lesbians and bisexuals continue 10 be an oppressed group
with minimal support.
"Usually yo!I can see if people
are supportive of ethT1ic oppression.'' she said, .. but you can't tell
just by looking at someone if they
were supportive of gays, lesbians
or bisexuals."

Woodsides, who does not have a
bullet-proof vest.
.
Few of the officers in the auxiliary have a vest because they

"---If I'm doing my
investigations [not
having a vest]
doesn't bother me
as much as when
I'm on the street.
MARKWOODSIOES
MuaAfrS&ORO PoucE Da>AArMENT
would be ro!Sponsible for supplying their own.

"lfrm doing my investigations
[not having a vest)doesn't bother
me as· much as when rm· ori · ti1e
street," Woodsides said.
·
Any extra money received will
be donated to the Murp'iysboro
Police Department
The offer is available Thursday
and consists of a stress examination,
a fitness evaluation and a physical
examination. These tests are also
done to cvalume the condition of
new patients and usually cost $100·
to SJ JO.
"{The exams] are to find out if
you have a problem you would
need chiropractic care for," Dr.
Julie Bird said.
Bird chose the Murphysboro
Police Department because some
of the clinic's patients work for the
department. She also said that
about half of the clinic's patients ·
are from Murphysboro.

The triangle is a message to 78 campus offices participating,
gay, lesbian and bisexual students provides protection from discrimand colleagues that anyone dis- ination upon entering University
playing the symbol on their office doors adorned with pink triangles.
door is one who will be under- The program even allows some
standing. supportive and trustwor- incoming students to feel welthy and are willing to help or give come.
advice.
"Some students who were
The number of gay, lesbian and looking at the SIUC campus combisexual SIUC students who pared to other schools saw the
would be assisted b the Safe Zone pink triangle," Simmons said.
program is unknown, but in a pio- 'They were persuaded 10 attend
neering st udy in 1948 by this university because they
researcher Alfred Kinsey. statistics found that one in 10 people thought this was an affirmative
are homosexual.
campus."
As a result ofSIUC's fall 1997
Kendra Sweezey, co-chairenrollment figure of 21,908, Safe woman of the Gays, Lesbians,
Zones may offer a sense of acc~p- , Bisexuals and Friends, also suptance and liberation to an estimat- ports Safe Zone but wishes more
ed 2,191 SIUC students stu- people were involved.
"I kinda wish that wherever I
dents like Self who have experienced forms of discrimin:ition.
go I could feel accepted," she
The National Gay and Lesbian said. "But I realize that it's not
Task Force surveyed more ti:an always possible because people
2,000 homosexual respondents haven't had the opportunity to
and found 90 percent had experi- understand gays and lesbians.
"If more people went through
enced some form of victimization
because of their sexual orienta- the training, there would be more
tion.
safe havens for people on the
The Safe Zone p,ogram. with campus."

Tissue ·

Boxed.

Vased

All Prices include: One Dozen Madame Dclbar Red Roses, Babies Brea/Ii, Gremery & Card

First 20 people throu~ the door on Fri., J?eb. 13
& Sat., Feb. 14 receive a dozen for. $5.00!
($5 Friday restrictions apply - limit one (1) per customer)

!Bwutlfuf

cR

Oi-£1-,

Hours:
·· Mon:-Frl 7:30 to 5:30:
.

ne2.

•. : .

<

'

,.

J•:

~Saturday Febniuy.14th
: 7:30 to 6:00 : .i.: .·,

1-800-59-RQ_SES
1845 Pine Street (Tum right on 19th SI. al Farm Fresh) • Murphysboro, IL·

__,.,,.____,,.,,..___

..

·. .

•_41>··41> WhatYouNeedToKnow:

.f DATE RAPE DRUGS

Don't be a victim over Spring Break! Experts on drugs,
sexual assault. and the law will speak on the latest information about date rape drugs as well as criminal consequences forusc and possession.
~
Presented by:
Nelson Feny, SIUC Dept of Public Safety

Barb Fijolck, Wellness Cent.er
Desiree Mills, Wellness Center

1'tursday, February 12, 1998
3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Kaskaskia Room, Student Center
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News

Titanic' ties-··record ·with 14 nominations
Los ANGaES TIMES

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. -The
Ship of Dreams pulled tri•
umphantly into port Tuesday
when 'Titanic" garnered 14
Oscar nominations, tying ,he
record - set in 1950 by "All
About fae" - for most nods
for a single film.
As expected, the epic love
story about the ill-fated luxury
liner won James Quneron a
nomination for best directorand. in an unusual occurrence,
he and his four fellow nominees were all fir..t-time honorees.
Unlike last year, when the
success of films nunured out•
side the studio system domi•
;1ated the nominations, this
year the Academy of Motion
Picture Ans and Sciences
spread the k-udos around. Big
budget studio movies shared
the stage with independent.
shoestring production.<;, comedies held their own with dra• -:
mas, and little-known stage
actors got top billing alongside
big-name Hollywood stars.
At the prcdlwn ceremony -

in Beverly Hills,· the ac:id~ math genius confronting his
my's 70th nomination 1:eremo- demons mat was financed by
ny revealed only one bonafide Miramax, got nine Oscar nominations, including best directrend: the British invasion.
Four of five best-actress tor (Gus Van Sant) and best
nominees hail from England picture. It tied with director
- Helena Bonham Carter Cunis Hanson's noir mystery
('The Wings of the Dove"), "LA. Confidential" for the
Julie Christie ("Afterglow"), second-most nods. ·
Quneron,
meanwhile,
Judi Dench ("Mrs. Brown")
and Kate ·Wins let ('Titanic..) sounded a bit overwhelmed.
- with Helen Hunt ("As Fresh off the plane from
Good As It Gets..) as the lone Russia. where 'Titanic" just
American contender. Anthony opened. he described how he
Jiopkins was nominated for got the news of the 14 nominabest supporting actor for tions in the air, as his plane
"Amistad," while 'The Full approached the coast of
.
Monty," the ensemble comedy Greenland.
'They were able to get me
about unemployed steelwork'
the
news
by
satellite
phone
crs who become stripper.;, got
four nods. including best pic- fa."\ .... I was pretty happy," he
said. Then, the captain came
ture and best director.
back into the cabin and sugThe best-actor nominees all Americans - arc Matt gested to Cameron that he
Damon for "Good \"/ill should look out the window.
"He told me to slide open
Hunting," Robert Duvall for
'The Apostle," Peter Fonda for the shade and look down ....
"Ulee's
Gold,"
Dustin There were thousands of iceHoffman for •·Wag the Dog," bergs below us," said the man
and Jack Nicholson for "As ""hose film depicts perhaps the
world's most famous iceberg.
Good as It Gets."
'"Good Will Hunting," a '"I have never seen a (real) icedrama about a working-class berg in my life."

BEST ACTOR:
Matt ::>omon, •Good Will Hunting•
Robert Duvall, "The Apo~e•
.
Peter Fonda, •ulee's Gold•
Dustin Hoffman, -Wog lhe Dog•
Jcxk Nicholson, •As Good As It Gets"

BEST DIRECTOR:

BEST ACTRESS:
Helena Bonham Carter, "The Wings of the OcM,"
Julie Christie, •Afterglow•
Judi Dench, "(Her Majest-1) Mrs. Brown•
Helen Hunt, "As Good As It Geti•
Kate Winslet, "Titanic"

BEST PICTURE:
"AsGood As ltGeh"

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR:

BEST ORIGINAL SONG:
"Hertufes•

Peter Ccttcneo, "The nill Moo~•
Gus Van Sant, •Good Will Hu"ting•
Curtis Hanson, "LA. Confidentiol"
Alom Egoyan, "The Sweet Hereafter"
James Cameron, "Titanic"

Robert Forster,• Jackie Brown"
Anthony Hopki"s, "Amii.lad•
.
Greg Kinnear, "As Good As It Geh"
Burt Reynolds, 'Boogie Nighti•
/
Robin Williams, •Good Will Hu"ti"g•

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS:

/

"lrniFuRManty"
· ~Good WiH Hunting"
. •LA. Conlidentiol"
•manic"

"Can Air"
•Anastasia•
"Good Will Hunting"
"Titanic"

i

BEST VISUAL EFFECTS:

I
Kim Basinger, "LA. Confidential"
'~The Lost World: Jurassic Park"
John Cusc,k, "In & Ou!"
/
"Starship Troopers•
Minnie Driver, "Good Will Hunting•
"litanic"
Julianne Moore, "Boogie Nighti•
Gloria Stuart, "Titanic" l
The A,..,domy Awards air March 23 on ABC

Schlumberger Wireline & Testing,
an oilfield services compaiy,
is currently seeking highly
motivated individuals for
Field Engineering Positions.
GRADUATING SENIORS
(FEB. '98 THROUGH NOV. '98)

WITH A BS OR MS DEGREE IN
_ENGINEERING OR GEOSCIENCES,

TALK TO US .
Schlumberger Wlrellne «Testing seeks lndMdwls with lnltiatlve.
uke clurge attitude and strong sense of responslbllit}•. The field
engineer Is completely responsible for all aspects of the fteld opera.Ion
which im•oh-es complex technical me;i~urements of the phys!c;il properties of underground rock formations. This dati helps our cllents
loate. evalwte and produce oil and gas reservoirs more efficient!;-.
The Job requires strong communlc;itlon skills. a high degrre of indepen·
dence. the ability t.> work under pressure and a willingness to work In
varying conditions. Sense of adventure and ambition arc a must.
Schlumberger will offer you an extensive tralnlng
program to bulld your knowledge and confidence. .:long
with very compc:tltl\-e sal.1rtes. benefits. and bonuses.
And If that's not enough. yoo will have one of the most
significant oppommltles for growth anywhere.

un1vers1t1J The Best Selection of
I

•

booksto·re
V

Greeting Cards in iown

• Stuffed Animals

• And Much, Much More ...

536-3321

Student Center

CANDLELIGHT BOWLING
B?m - 11 P.m • Buy 1 Game, ~et The 2• Game FREE

Information Meeting:
February 11th, 6:30-8:30pm
Student Center. Saline Room
Open to ALL quallfted md Jntere,ted cmdtd.ites.
Rdre,b.ments provided. Qsual Attire.

Interviewing: February 12th
If unable to attend our Information Meeting or
Campus Interviews. please send your resume to:
. Amy Smlth;SCBLUMBERGER WlRELINE a
TESTING, 3C0 Schlumberger Drive, 125,
Sugar Land, TX. 77478. Fu: 281-285-4274.
E-1I1.1iL wtn-recrultOslb.com.
F: ?.Jse tndude reference code: SILL

www.slb.com

k,nm@-J

VALENTINE'S DAY CRAFT SALE
• Hall of Fame
Fri., Fe~ruary 13th
~am-Spm

..Q..~~1.
~-M-=M~
w

Your Valentine
Headquarters For •.•
· · Roses • Mylar Baloons
Candy & More

DllL\' EGW1l\N

NEWS
ahead of me."

dealing ~ith the typical drug,dis- •
. tribution system in this area.
He said there arc three kinds of
Law enforcement officials in distribution systems. The first is
the
organized Mexican criminal
program, I would have dropped Southern Illinois arc still divided
out of school and be going on whether methamphetamine is_a cartels · running meth out of
nowhere."
problem or is becoming a problem : Arizona, New Mexico and
,
Chad said programs like the in Southern Illinois. Illinois State· California.
The second type is the regional
one at Gateway arc helpful.
Police Master Sgt. Bill Stanhouse
"Most kids that get on drugs, if said in Williamson. County, lab that utilizes a certain type of
they don't go through a program methamphetaminc is not viewed manufacturing method and serves
an area of several counties to sevlike this, they never learn," he as a problem.
said. "They never learn where it
"\Ve arc seeing some problems eral states.
The third type is the most
leads to."
farther south - around Randolph
Sharon said she would like to County," Stanhousc said. "But in unusual, he said. These "Nazi
stay clean and finish the program Williamson County most of <>ur labs,'; named for a production
but it is difficult. She said that if.. problems are still with crack and method that originated in Nazi
Germany, are . surfacing in
she's around someone who rolls ~·
up a joint, it is hard to say no. She - - - - - " - - - - Southern Illinois.
"These labs arc based on a cell
said the consequences arc the last
stru::-ture," McNamara said.
thing she thinks of.
"There arc usually like 10 people
"It's an addiction. You love it,"
with one guy that can cook."
Sharon said .. "You don't think
He said these labs sett locally
about the consequences."
and often some of the meth is used
Sharon and Chad have real
by
the cooker.
dreams. She wants to finish high
"These small systems are
school and go to college. She
unique and we have to investigate
would also like to get married .1ml
them individually.'' McNamara
have a family someday. This was
said.
put on hold by her addiction, and
McNamara said they are trying
she said she feels like she lost a
to establish investigative outlines
few years of life and may ne\·er
on how to deal with this system
escape the problems created by marijuana."
Stanhouse said there was one and arc training first responders to
her addiction.
"It just rued eVCr)1hing up. I major bust a few weeks ago. A lab the scene on how to deal with the
made Fs my freshman year and was busted ar.d one pound of meth situations.
He said this will not only
got kicked out of school several was seized.
Ralph Friedrich of the involve the police but also emertimes, and that will always be on
my record," she said. "Colleges Organized Crime Drug Task Force gency medical teams and the fire
will see that, and it will hurt my Unit in the Illinois State's department.
'There were 455 labs identified
chances. Drugs just screwed up Attorney's office said his office
everything for me and it will take had been prosecuting more cases in Missouri last year and hundreds
of methamphetamine manufactur- identified in Kentucky and
a lot to rebuild that."
Chad wanted to play football ing in Southern Illinois. He said Arkansas also," McNamara said.
but said now he is just concerned there was a definite increase in the "We know it's out there.
"We arc not so foolish as to
with staying clean .ind getting his number of cases regarding manufacturing. and meth is considered think we arc not going to have the
diploma.
, ~same
problem if we don't do
a
problem.
"Right now I am just trying to
Fr;edrich would not comment something about it.
get my life ba~k on track," he
said." I'm back in school, I'm 19 on any ongoing investigations.
•. "\~~. ha:e a saying here, 'Speed
McNamara said they· arc not. Kills. --· .. ,, J
years old and I have my_ whole life·

METH

continued from page 6

Still Divided

It's an addiction.
You love it. You
don't think about the
consequences.

Are
you happy
with your

u

POSTAL
CENTER

current. _.,

advertiser? ·
If the answer
is no, then
what are you
waiting for!
Give us a
call today!
Daily Egyptian

536-3311

. See us for your

Valentine's Day
packing

Sf

shipping needs!

UPS, Priority, & Express Mail available.
Overnight Delivery guaranteed.

Private

JR

Packing Service

Mailboxes ~ (No charge foi labor)
702 S. Illinois Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore
(618} 549 - 1.300
Open M-P Sl:00-5:.30
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sexual Responsibility week
· i:ebruall'Jf s-r~, 199B
Wcdnesday,Febru:aryll,1998
Wlutl Yaa Nttd IO Know A.bout Birth Canlrol
· · :

12:30 -1:30 pm.

.

~ ~ S t u d e n t C:mcr

Birth Control OptlJJiu Clasl
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
WcllncU'Oulreach Office -106 Trueblood Hall

llWUpdau.
6:00 • 7:00 p.m.
Activity Room B, Student Center

Thursday, February 12, 1998
StxUlll RtsparuibllilJ lnfarmallon Table
3:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Wcllncss Oulreach Office -106 Trueblood Hall

What Yau Nted to Know A.bout Dale Rapt Drugi!/
3:00 -4:00 p.m.
K.ukaskia Room, Student Cc:ntcr

99~

Pitchers

w/ Purchase of Medium or Large Pizza
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··CtASSIFIED

NEED

FEMALE, ;;;;.,-~ng. animal

lr~MK•J;1t1Mwt\$.l.!I IC::fi¥.".Ee:@_c::: JI
~o~'li:~:ummer. ecn
.
r:; I...:;;;;;;~::;;.:;;-;;J}~-,i;l
~I. .l{=)~br;e:_: ]I' ~~~~~~-~~5~!.
~
Jfij ::_.,~~le~~~if'",_
~ t I~(;~~=:
.
IC
m~$.400,coDSA9-0291.

STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Moliilo

Auto

ca.<.<A

·•

~~r,t;~\~~ c:, lr;!
91 ECUPSE GS turbo, auto, cruise
a,ntrol, o/c, white, sunroof, s!eno,
. $6750,5.49-6.4.40..
90 FORD ProBE GT, Mazda engine
72.000 miles a-,lomatic, an pc,wer.

-=~~~s:ai::~:~,ey.

exc
: cond, aulo, a/c, ps, ccu, 98.x,o< mi,
mus! sell,
.ISl·.&7..45.
90 Pl.YMOUlH ACOAIM, exc cand,

.$3900 OBO,

~~~~~~::r.~:

pw, pl. exc ccncl. Bluo book $6675,
cstng$5200oba,Coll529·7813.
87 Cl>MRY, culo, am/Im ccss, cruise,
loaded, good running cond, $1.400,
618-993-217.&exi 1.4.4.
87 OIEVROlfT CAVAUER, V6, 22.4,
auto, good shape, mu>! see, ml. far
Doniel, $1,650, 529-2995.
86 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS,
good mndifion, 110.xxx mi,.& door,
aule>matic. $1,995, ccD 68.4-8068.
86 OLDSMOBILE DB.TA 88, V6, auto,
o/c. avise, 1.45,xxx mi, runs great,
.$1300, 867-2659.

83 2 DR Olc!smobile Cierra, diesel, 1
owner, weD maintained, om/Im ems,
good concl, $1200, 5.49-17.4.4.
82 W{ JETTA, perfed shape, musI see,
25 mpg. 90""°' mi, $1,600. CoU Brod
. atS.49-22.4.4.
·77 FORD flO::·UP, $500 obo.
70 FORD tTD, $1300, runs great & in
goad shape, 618-985-5517.
WE FINANCE anycno 5 cars,
truru. and vans from $995 to .$3000.
ln!erstate Auto Brolen, Corhondolo
529-2612.
CARSFOll$tOOI
Truda, boats, 4-wheelen, mo!orhomes,
furniture, eledronia, a,mputen, el:. By
f6l, IRS, DEA. Availacle in your area
now. Call l-800-513·.43.43 Exl. S·
9501.
CARS FOil $1 00 Seized & sold
locoUy this month. Truds, .4....s's, elc. I·
S00-522·2T..O ext.46A2.
Falcoa Auto kl•• 997·AUTO,
1018 W Mam SI Marion.
92 Mi1SUbishl Diamante $6.195,
90 Mitsubishi Eclipse .$2995, 90
laser $2995, 86 TC)'Dla c.lico GTSI
.$1995, 87T~ Comrey $2995, 88
Honda Prelude $2995, 89
Hond~ C-vic $1995, 90 ford
Musk:ng IX $2495, 88 Ford Acroslcr
Van .$2.495, 92 Ford Probe $3.495, 86
Maula RX7 .s1995_

SeO your ccr bl in the
Do,1y Eir,;,fioo dassiBeds
5364311

Apptian_c~

,.)

9.4 CAMAAO, green .,.;ti, ton interiar,
• Hops, al plcyer, pw & lodes, keyless
entry, 55,xxx mi, exc cond, cell 618·

_.

. -

__

-

PATnllSON DITAJLSEJlVla
llOYD'S APl'UANCE SHOI' i,,
deans cars! We a<aipt Visa, MIC & d,ri$lool,er. Washen.ch..-s.
549 766
Discover.
-0
fur oppl.
refngerakm, skM:s, etc, $100 each,

~~~~~~~
IC:: :~o_m£:: ::JI

11
/
1 OR 2 lo share 2 bdrm bwnhou>e
~ ~ T f~•~~B8brcndomsli%• as,,p. do,e lo campus, w/d, d/w, a/c,
~~es,wpplie>&repoir.
• _cc_D_So_ra_at_SA_9_·3_.4_15-:.c---:---:-:-'-:~ ";. :::'. ~~:: 1QUIET, SPAGOUS, 1 bdrm, 2 blocb

ii

411 E·
Hesier,..t57·9798 « 529 •7376 ·
IFflC & STUDIOS loworod for·
98, furn, neor SIU, from $185/mo.
ecn .457·.ol.422.

r:---::~'.;i:::] ;~,i;'.;:"!f~
=~~:;::::::: f!Ji~":i~~::;,
::;!

t:d, fcg"~':S,';,,1j';r~•~ru'.3 BDRM RANCH, 1 acre, 2 car
,__

~-~~~~~- C::u35j:

;j'fl~!k':;.' ~~;.:'iy'1':!~~j

1

5Alf & SER\IICE, DJ >)'.Siem•, tghling.
Kar-cola,, PA renlal,, b i g ~ LCD,

~i~-~~ngca:,';{:;•t?,t~~~~~

4S756.4l

,f!,ayn,

I .
.,.. ..,~

II: ·::·:~ec]o;i~ ::]L
•

•

•

FAX

$500/mo., ::cned commercicl, cily

~=~7~5~~-cdlkY
1r.
:_:Mobi!le tto"ines_:::Jr,·1
_.-l,. __;;;;:.;.~~ :;;;.,,~--.

·

ITI

Fax2~~~~1Ad

-Weel,. day (8·.4:30) i:J,one

~M:~~913~•,$220/ma,351·
27" Sony color t, .$150, wa.she,/d,yer l -SHARE--lARGE--2-bd_ _ _/_l_ _
le
clo.e lo campus, .$210
"°' $65, 457-a3n.
·
free, 351·98.47.
·

:,uutil~,..;

$300, I.mer $175,refrig=io,$150,

rw<.

mo,S.49·165.4or.457•.UOS .
ONEBEDROOM,doan&quiet,cbe
1olheUnivini1y,

avatlablaJan 1,ccll.457-5790.

~J/:,:;,,F:,"s~·:a~i
"°"'•

529-1820 or 529-3581.
CDAIE. large 1·2 bedroom(,), great
location, $350-.450/ma. Wlntor

!.-::~:::~::::

;z~~

·

number

WEDGEWOOD HIUS 2&3 bdrm,
furn, gm/heat, c/a, good cond,
muslmo,e,$5,~$10,000.5.49•
5596.

·ft
Misc~lla~e~u~ . _fil

~~radApa.iZ:,';.,';1":w°:';'/;;;

$125 SPEOAl, 15 Ions CtM!WD)'
FD" Ren!: I & 2 bdrm. loccted in ,1 studio, I & 2 bdrm ap!s, a/i, "water/.
limiled~area.
II
• t_apl complex in lra,h la ncl,y&pool .4572.403
Jaa>bs Tnidcing 687-3578.
:
1 bdrm fur $250 ~ ind
' u
' . ••
2
FOR SAtE: BRAND. NEW battery waler, sewer, and !rash, 2 bdrm far t~~i~~~~!~~~.& l:iedrooms,
d,arge,larwheelcl,air.$150,CoU529·
walccme, ava~ now, cell .$275-$.400, ca!l687-177,(

,o!:'.:a~~ .

DESOTO 82 12x60, 2 WRM. Hibaih,
appliances, c/a, $4900, Call 867•
2308.
·

.

illl~;~ti~iEMf~ ,o~;~~:E€::JI:

~t.,,,,~± ~ n :

1

~~ ~!9J63":"A~."Jc,

$200

~~7i2_
$600/
TANP.TBUllPUPPYForsole, 10weeb LARGE 1 BDRM 3 bib lram SIU
r:'}
_1,wonned,a.1ing$20J,coll parlungind,a/c,fa.;ndrana1,subl~
9 91
_nw~Maf.,...,,.,.,.9...,B•..,.5..,.29,...·B_0-,16_.- - , - . 1AV/,JL3/1, 1 bdim,alliccpt,a/c,low
~

_.48_n_._.....,......,......,..,-,---,-c-::-c-

FAXADSaresubjtc11ononnol
deacllines. lheD:,,1yEgyption

~t1;t

FORSAI.E:Coudiwithhideawoy$100
oba and Car Stereo Sy.tern, eel for
cle1o,1s687·2212.
---------

~si'i;;~~~!~T
618-.453·32.48

DAILYEGYPTlAN

RINT TO OWN Carboadclo
Mobil • Homos, N Hwy 51,
Call 549-3000
fordotati..

°n"OOR tJODEl.27• N

fur sale,
remote included, asl:ing.$100, co.!!

549-0291.

3 CORNER lo1 2 sewerage hool.up, I
mobile home fur renl on 3rd lo1, !railers
lar rent er sole, 5.49-8238.
19BO Ux70 Sdn,lt: mobile home, 3
bdrm. u; bailu. d/w, w/d hooicup,
8x8 sh.d. $8500, 68.4-.48 U.
12X60, 2 bdrms, ding $1000. No
~e;~~~-Muslsell.Ca~

I[

1

•

=~A

Furniture

~:;JFS ~

_.

vCR·s FOR SAlf, 1 yr aid. exc cond,
cslang $60 !er eccl,! cell 5.49-0291.
TV•, Ycai, Steroos,

, disa>untsava~.5.49-2831 •
CPAIE fum room, 5 mi from SIU in lg
Corbondale.CallS.49-6599.
house on Gian! GI) Rd, w/d, w1 &
WANTED TO BUY
~ng5rcei~3.$1mmo,AVf,Jt
refri9,m1on, compt.-len, NsNCiu,
• no ea,e,
•
•
Dikes, Geld, & CDs
Midwe.1 Cmh, 1200 W. Noin,

-JI}1 =:.t;.j:_:t~j,:j:
•

ecn

lord--=re 529.251f'd1~

s.
•
,
MOV~NG SALE mu_d, $70 oba, 1

Porlc Place !1Ut$185/ma, si~.
spring, loll, $165/m:, summer, util iiid,

~""!,\~:~m':, i:.:~:

$CAsHPAID$

l;i~m_ma_tes_-

""ii

TV'• & YCR,tcrting $SOre11tab

.~ ~ - - - ~

:i

2 MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
J
bdrm house, Jan-June, w/d, c/a, 5
•minutes lo campus, $175/mo + l/3
ulil, ccll 618·833-79.40.

;;;:7767
Ii11?"'' "JJ,leNJ;:,f:::
'• Com _
~IJ;
uters
_

P_

.,...,........

.

For

to.",!' ~~~s".:. 1.46Office;
INCl.: modem, Win 3.11; Miaosoh { ~ NON-SMOKER fur new~se
Word 6.0, Excel,
lntw,et, j'.n quiet area, w/d, d/w, c/a, uhtfies
00

& 26" rol::li
Ion $15, nigh! slond
SI~, &d"ishes'l1 &up.CoOS.49·7822.

elc.

$375, aill 351-9905..

_mduded. Ca!IS.49-2702.

INSURANCE
•••••......•.....
Srnndard & High Risk
Mon1hly l'aymank-.ibblc

ALSO

I

Health/Life/Motorcycle
1-bme/Mobilc Homes/Boats

I ····AvAILA····
INSURANCE
457-4123

BJilSURANCE
All Drivers-

SplitLevel AP,artments for 1 to 4_persons~ h
From $155 to. $350 per perso~ per mont

6 • air condirioned ·
7 • fulf:y carpeiedB - maintenance seT\lice
9 • privale parking
IO - Swimming Pool

Auto - Home - Motorcycle
Monthly Payment Plans

Jim Simpson lnsur~nce

549r-2189 -

Bonnie Owen . _.

,,~,,,tJJ-.f!l,nagement
;·~n.6-_E~/l'!:.l~,-~rbondalo 529 • 20~~.

JWLI 1rurr1ru.

CLASSIFIED

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY

.l l, 19.98 • 11

Schilling Prope!i)' Mgmt
since 1971 ,_

Tlr,1cl ofroo-crte bau!H

or IIYlns In a d-p!
Renting for 98~991
Pick vp Off Rontal Ust

Ellie 1,2.3 bc!mu

Aparnen!s o.-.d M,1,,1e Homes
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, cnlol• ,
partdng, ALL UTILS INCt,. 1

Best locatiom In Carbcndalel

IA. lo SIU, 549·4729.

Office ix,;,,. 10-5 Monclay-fiiday

&s~n'~

TOP COAlE LOCATIONS,
spad...,. 1 & 2 lxlm, lum cpb,
$245-3:35/ao, ind wator/

529-2954 or 549-0895

e-mail anWrnidwest.nd

BRANO NEW luxury opts 2 bdrm.
1ll ba:h, fir,pk,,:,,, pof.o, no peb,
pnkssioncl, prelem,d. 5-49-5S96.

:r'is1~4iS!684-6862.
Aml>auador Hall Do,_
Fum Rooms/I BIi: N Comp<:,, Uh1
Poid/So!ellite lV, ~ Room,
CESl Conlract Avail 457-2212.

GEORGiroWH

TIUJLSWIST

lovely, ,...._ lum/unlum fu.- 2,3,4.
Come by Display Mon-Set 10-5:30,
(1000 E Grond/1.ewis ln) 529-2187 ·

••

••- • I

••••

6BA-6862.

1 & 2 DDRM APARTMENTS
Ava~ Mat &Aug, somewiih c/a &w/

d, some not, 1 yr lease, quiet
o:-eas, cal 5-49-0081.

11:X•X•X•'!..•"!:•~•l:.•X•~•

•• SUGARTREE/COlJNT&Y CX,UB ~
.~•-r:'• cmCLE APAR~ ••' :TOWNIODSES
•• aBedrooms $670/M.onth
M-W-F 3-7 Sat 12-4
•..~
**
*
t•
••
Call
••:
529-108.2'_
GET YOUR SWEETHEART OFA DEAL
' . . HERE IN THE MONTH OF F~BRUARY:

•

........

tie

~A
It:~

avc~Jan 1,nopeb,caU684·-4145

REMODa.EO 4 lxlm,, lull bat!,, ccrpet, pord,, ~ing Fons, a/c, yard. 3
BDRM. lull bot!,, ce,1,ng fem, 1,o,..,.
men!, carpet, newly remodeled.
5-49--4808 (10-.dpm}, no pet>.

·ua•1@eJ3ffi11
504 S. Ash #4504 s. Ash #5
507 S. Ash #l-15 *
509 S. Ash #l-26 *
504 S. Beveridge#!
514 S. Beveridge#!
602 N. Carico
403 W. Elm#l
403W.Elm#4
718 S. Forest #l
718 S. Forest #2
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 I /2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital#}
210 W. Hospital#}
210 W. Hospital #2
703 S. Illinois #101 *
703 S. Illinois #102
703 S. Illinois #201
612 l/2S.~n
507 1/2 W. ain ;,A
507 1/2 W. Main #B
507 W. Main #2
400W.Oak#3
202 S. Poplar #2
202 S. Poplar #3
301 N. Springer#}
301 N. ~ringer-#3
414 \V. ycamore #E
406 S. University#}
406 S. University #2
406 S. University #3
406 S. University #4
8051/2 S. University*
334 W. Walnut #l
334 \V. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut #E
703 W. Walnut #W
503 N.Allyn
408 S.Ash
504 S. Ash #l #2
514 S. Ash #2 #5
502 S. Beveridge #2
514S. Beveri~#l#2
514 S. Beveri ge #3
602N. Carico
306 W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry#2
404 W. Cherry CT.
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT ·
407 W. Cherry er~

MARIOH, NE~ .2 BDRM,
RISTRICRD INCOMI UM•

m, SPECIALS 997•2935.

~

CDale area, extra nice, spo.
cloas, I bdrm lum apt, only
$200/mo, ind water & tra,Ji,
0,

2 BDRM in fnerm,, 20 min lo SIU,
$375/rno, o!I uti1 ind, ave~,-,
·
a,ll.549-6174cker5pm.

,,..

. ~,

f//1

1kt • 3 Bedroom Aputm•nt l'e>r U.• 8u:ie Price
u a 2 Bedroom (or the S11mmer or ran.

.

Model· Apartment: 513 Beveridge #2

·

y

Dishwasher
Washer & Dryer
Central Air & Heat

llcculty Depolllt lihlt Be Pa14 Before
""' 211th. Rent Price $:100.00

C&ll TodlJ l'or u Appointment To View
!H9-4:Sl1 Or 1529-4611

WEAJ.80 HAVE STUDIOS II: 1 BEDROOMS
AVAlLABU

.,

•

lllX•!.•I:~•~~,~•"!:•~:.• ••·

508 S. Beveridge
406 E. Hester
408 W. Cherry CT.
500 S. Beveridge #l#2 208 W. Hospital #2
409 W. Cherry CT.
5o:J S Beveridge#) 4-5 210 W. Hospital#)
410 W. Cherry CT.
513 S. Bcveridge#l#2 212 W. Hospital
408 W. Chestnut
310W. O>llege#l#2 513 S ~ # J ~ 611 W. Kennicott
310W..0>1ll!ge#3#4, .. 514S.~#1#2 903 S. Linden
514 s. Bever1uge #3 610S. !-ogan *
500 W. O>llege #l
501 \YI. O>llege #4
515S.~#1#2 614S.~n
906 W. cDaniel
501 W. O>llege-#5#6 515 S Beveri ge-#5
908 W. McDaniel
503 W. 0>111,!ge #4,.--5 911 N. Carico
308 W. Monroe
503 W. O>llege #6 * 306 W. Cherry
413 W. Monroe
405 W. Cherry
303 S. Forest
407W.Cheny
417 W. Monroe
507 1/2 S. Hays
400W.Oak#2
503 W. Cherry
509 1/2 S. Hays
402W.Oak#E
606 W. Cherry
406 ll2 E. Hester
402W.Oak#W
405 W. Cherry CT.
408 1/2 E. Hester
406 W. Cherry CT.
408W.Oak
410 E. Hester
501 W.Oak
407 W. Cherry CT.
208 W. Hospital #l
703 S. Illinois ;.@2
505 N. Oakland
408 W. Cherry CT.
409
W.
Cherry
CT.
514
N. Oakland
611 W. Kennicott
602 N. Oakland
4 IO W. Cherry CT.
612 1/2 S. ~an
202 N. Poplar#! *
507 1/Z·W. ain B
408 W. Chestnut
509 S. Rawlings #4
300 E. O>llege
207 S. Marie
509 S. Rawlings #5
906 W. McDaniel
300 W. Collei,,-re#2"-'3
519 S. Rawlings #2
908 W. McDaniel
3o:J W. O>llflcic #4-#5
300W. Mill#} #2:;3 400 W. Col ege#l
519 S. Rawlings#3
400
W.
O>llege
;:2
919 W. s camore
300W. Mill#4 *
400 W. College #3
1710W. ycamore
400W.Oak#3
400 W. O>llege ;:4
404 S. University N
408W.Oak
300 N. Oaklanll
400W. College #5
408 S. University
503 S. University #2
511 N. Oakland
407 W. College# 1
407 W. O>llege #2
805 S. University
202 S. Poplar :1 *
407 W. O>llege #3
402 W. Walnut
301 N. Springer"'!
407 W. O>llege .,,,4
402 1/2 W. Walnut
301 N. Springer #2
.301 N. Springer#)
407 W. O>llege #5
404 W. Walnut
409 W. 0>111'ge #l
504 W. Walnut
301 N. ~ringer #4
820 W. Walnut
409 \YI. O>llege -1t3
91J W. ycamorc
820 1/2 W. Walnut
919 W. Sycamore
409 \V. College #4
409
W.
O>llege
#5
404W.
Willow
404 1/2 S.Universi1
500 W. O>llege #2 *
404 S. University l
501
W.
Collegc#l#Z#J
805 1/2 S.University
503 W. Colljr,e#l .tt2#3 609N.Allyn
404W.Willow
809 W. 0, ege *
504 S. Ash#3
PPHUJ§@ffl
405 S. Beveridge
810 W. O>llege
506S. Dixon
502 S, Beveridge #l
503 N.Allyn
503 S. Beveridge
I 04 S. Forest
609N. Allyn
113 S. Forest
505 S. Beveridge
408S. Ash
506 S. Beveridge ·
410S. Ash
115 S. Forest
508 S. Beveridge
504 S. A:;h #2
120S. Forest
512 S. Beveridge
504 S.Ash#3
303 S Forest
511 S Fore;i
514 S. Beveridge #2
506 S.Ash
407 W. Cherry
514 S. Ash#l #3 #6 407 E. Freeman
·
5Cl
W. Cherry
405 S. Beveridge
lOOGlenview Hands
503 W: Cherry
502 S. Beveridge#!
503 S. Hays
606 W. Cherry
502 S. Beveridge#2
507 S. Hays
509 S. Hays*
503 S. Beveridg':!
300 E. Colle~e
505 S. Beveridge
511 S. Hays
312 W. Col ege #3
500 W. O>llege #2
506 S. Beveridge .
513 S. Hays
507 S. Beveridge#l#2 514 S. Hays.
710W.College
809 W. O>llege *
·. -507 S Bcverld,,<>c#Jt:4#.5 402 E. Hester*

5

UPH¥H!&ffll

-

305 Crestview
906 S. Elizabeth
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120S. Forest
511 S. Forest
503 S. Hays
507 S. Hays
509 S. Hays*
511. S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #2
210W. Hospital.;:-)
212 W. Hospital
614S.~an
507W. ain
308 W. Monroe
413 W. Monroe
412 W. Oak
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
500 S. Rawl~#l#7
519 S. Rawlings #l
503 S. University #2
805 S. University .
402 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut
~

512 S. Beveridge
300 E O>llefee
710W.O>l ege
305 Crestview
906 S. Elizabeth
507 W. Main # 1
308 W. Monroe
412 W. Oak
805 S. Universicy
402 W. Walnut

~ D•

401 W. O>llege

MARKED WITH'
AN ASTERICK*

NOW!

12 •

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

Il1IL\' EGl'Pll\N

11 , 1998

Summer Camp Job,

. Lond/Wo!erlf""'!
~.-onJ.xl Mountaini/lol, Plocld

1

Houseo

...

:

NICE 2 or 3 bdrm, r..n, corpe!, o/c,
close lo Rec: Cen!er, CMiil now or spring
sem, 529·3581 or 529·1820.
·
2 BDRM HOUSE in M'boro, w/d
hoolvp, wiD seD fer $2.c,000. I bdnn
opt. - . lro1l, & heat, lum, $300/
mo, 68A·6058 Iv men.
NICI TWO BDRM, fum, ca,peted,
o/c. w/d ind, near SIU, nice yon!,
$1.75/mo, coD l..57•1.1.22.
Prol & Grocl Student, lo rent 3 bdrm
hou.et. Romodel;ng """1.-oui,tonce
lowers rent. Ouiet neighborhood, pets
allowed. o/c. CaQ l.57·761.9.
GIT ONI OP the best houaH
Groot locotian, well maintained. 3
bdrm: $570·600, 2 bdrm $350, 5
bdrm $900, effic apt $170, mast lum
529-l.657,5·10pm..

STUDENT HOUSING
lea set avc,ifable for Sumr.,er &Fall

6BodNH1ms
701W.Cheny
5Bodrooms
303 E. Hester
4BodNH1m1
319,321,321.,l.06,802WWolnut
207 W. Ool..511,505,503 S. A,!,
305WCollege.S01 SH:,y,,,
103S fomt
3Dedn ,nu

!~:~~13F~~t'.~1."cis ~~
306 W. Co!IO\je .•. 321 W. Walnut
2DedNH1m1
319,32.S,JWl,406 W. Walnut
305 W. CcRege
I Bedroom•
310'1W.Cheny..• 106'1S. Forest
802 W. Walnut.•• 207 W. Oak

HeanlondPrope,1ies
sony, no pell

549-480» 110-;.r-1
·shawn by appointment •

~ . ~dJ1-~%fs. $500: Avoilobl,
Corte, Cer,, & C.•fertable
2 bdnn houw in Cdole, $385/mo,
coD 687•2787.

:::S.'sifo1..!~~es-~.b.,mer, no

~~i::r~=~-=--i~:

l[lfJ&=W(fff M~!r!AI

~it'or

==~Gt.=

~I:"~

Perl, 616 E Pin. 457·6405. Roxanne
Mol,;le H:.me Perl. 2301 S llinois A,e,
51.9·A713.
TOWN AND COUNTl2Y, 1, 2
bdrm, furn, go• heat, c/a, no pets,
5-49·.U71.
12':6~. 2 BDRM. Gas heat, shed,
$V5/,no, watw, trcsh & lawn core
ind, nopets,coll 51.9-21.01.
•
12.t0, J bdrm. jusl remoclefod, t 2.16

!.cJ"':j~Call~~-~72~~
E·mail 1unO,tudonton1.c0m, USA
Spring Bm>k TrM Since 1976.

St. LouisAirpo,tShut:le
Lu.uryvc,nservics.
-y,.,, St. Louis Airpor1 Cannec:lion."

~;_'"t&':"'~~ :li1~

UVF. IN AffORDABLE sl)'le, Fum 1, 2 &
3 bdrm homes, cdlordcble roles, waler,
sewer, r.JSh pi&·.,, and lawn care fum
w/"1tl', lovndramat on pm-oiset, fuD

www.endtesuumm.-tours.oom. '
MAZATLAN! SPRING BllAKI
HII TRlll'SI CAIHI Storting at
$2991 lndudes 7 night hotel, air, parlf

MAKE MONEY, Sell Pn·Paid Phone
Cords. CaQ 618-687-5069.

]

NICE 2 BDRM, lurni,hed or
unfumished, lease lo 5/31/98, Gan
Propet!y Management 529-2620.
COMI UVI Wint US, 2 bdrm,
air, quiet location, $125·$350/mo,
529·2"32 or 681.·2663.
1&2 bdrm, roclucocl rent, watw, heat,
trcsh ind, 3 mi emt on Rt. 13 by Iles,
monll. lo monll. rent, 800-293·.U07
1 BDRM Mobile Home,, $195/mo,
and lawn care ind, no peh,

•

'f::::6~5t~,;;;:_ year, 2A/

WANTID

Mole&Femoleomo1eurrnodol1neeclecl
lor Cl01hii,9 and T..t;lu Pr09ram
COUNIRY lMNG, 1 bdnn, 10x50, 2 Spring Fa,h;i,n Show. Musi be ave,~ lor
ml 0011 of Cclol,., ,_ car;:el, o/c.
SIA0 mo, 521'·3~81 or 529,1820.
pm in the student ceni.r auditorium.
WIDGI\VOOD HILLS 2 & 3 Oueslion,, eon 618·985-5073. Un·
bdnn, lum, gos heat, shed, no pets, paid lool.s good"" rewme.
51.9·5596 Open l ·5 pm weeldoy,. • I Botanical lllustrat.r 1/2·3/I.
NICE I & 2 bdrm, go, or all
time. To develop bloc!. & wl,;111 illustra·
eledric. on SIU bu, rovte,
lions lor a book 1o be completed br
sony no po.'S, 51.9·8000.
• April JO. Pay negatioble. 5.49-1.172/
1
A M06llE HOME for>""'· 3 bdrm, two l.53·32ll.
ball., decb, l 6•80, $600. Also two KITCHEN HElP. Evening,. Apply in per·
bdrm;:. Deis .,Dow,,d, $250 & $350
~Jpm. Rome Re,1ourar,t, MurChud.'a Ren1ot, 529·1.1.1.1..

lo

[rtr1!H&DHl;ii~
FREE J n-.inutw meuoge roved. ha,,

·H~•j:t h~•-~9~i-O~iio:
: ~obile Homes.

$39

lf1?¥J~~=wm1:ut:t¥;I

~r;'."t~•,;c,~

pageortwo,ondwri1ebe11etcopythan
~~ have sob e,,perienco and are O
go-get1etwill.lreet:meduringll.e cloy,
~~,T~O~.desl al 11.e
2

~~S:'::.~i
!!.~ut!
chosen. Bring
resume and
"f"N

WOMli,TOTALICWITHYOU
11

~~~~f~m

¾~•

s~u~i9-~!~f"

.:-,;-;~-=-~-,-...-..-±-•----_-_--~-H

min, mu.I be 1Byn, SERV-U 619-US81.JA.

3

HOT MAN TO MAN

Amo,.,

•

READ THE DAILY EGYP'llAN
ON·UNE
http://www.cloilyegyptian.a,m

1-47~•407-8417
,___As_low_a_,_S._JJ_lm_i_n._1_B+_

_, ADULT, MUST BE 21+ 200 videos,
1 watch from !,our browser at
5pom=---=-Sco,e-,-:-&-:-Spread,-.,..-----,-1 www.d"ocxle.a,m ... t./jmi
1·90()-.407•7785 e.t 2262
V:WW.SPORTSUPPUMINTS
~t'.s-81.JA.
.COM Sava up lo _m oil GNC on

iw.&ml~9

~5!tng~

::~1;ct111

wo~~s7

MIIT NIW PIOPU THI fUN
WAY TODAY
1·900-285·921..5 e,16285,
$2.99/min, musl be 18,
Serv-U (619) 61.5-SAJI..

aRAMICTIU FLOOR
INSTALLATION can call less than

~-~ &~~~~

618·529·31.U,evenings.
FIND PUCI AND
CONflDINal

:O°i"$i2~9~/~'v~~~
ina 1o lo.et
•

~:s:::·:~ 1:•fiijV•N}I
)'OU'

DAILY HOaOSCOPU
UP•TO•DAn SOAP USULTS
CAUNOWIII
1·900-285-9371 w 6l.o12,
$2.99/min,muslbe 18,
S.,.,.U (619) 61.5-SAJI..

~~t~:\ir::.:~ [j_m
. _____

Acvpun<!Urist, RO>il:,le hours, send re- Fn:,m prt>p0l0! 1o final draft. Coll
wme lo, Ann: Joyu, 205 EMain, Car- A57•2058 lor he oppl. Ask fer Ron.
bonclole, IL 62901.
NHD MONiY? New book tells l,,,w
We nood ralla•lo homo
lo locale ,tudent loan,/moneyyou,,..,.
9
werk•n aow. Eom vp lo $950/ SJ~~s:iA~~\~lt· ~ ~ j
W. 751h St., 1137, Nape~r •• IL
stomped envelope lo R<ibert Monh,
60565.
2230 Rising Sun lane, Mom-, N.C.
COMPLlfl
28105.
RISUMI SHYlas
Cover letten • Relerencot
GOT BRAINS?
DISSIRTATION, THISIS

=~

~OUIII CAUNOWI
1·900-285-9371 w 6 !Al,
$2.99/min,mu.ibe 18yn,

· s.r,.u 16191 61.5-SAJI..

\~~:":.iT.
Apply
1-foo':'h ... 1.853,
s--u 619) 61.5·8AJI.. .
www.springbreak98.cam
WILL YOU BE MINEf 1-900·285·
S. PADRE ISIANO, lla),1ano
• 9287, e.t 12A2, $2.99/min, mull be
Iles! Oceanlrant Hoiels/Condot. l.ow,:st 1~. SerrU 619·645-8"'2.c.
· PricesGuc,rc,nteecl.1·888·750-1.SU-rl.
TheBestSpor!sRtluhsNow!II
J.900-263-5900 w 7737

CUICK·PRO 'IYPINO: Grad School
c,pp,avec!. lhesis/resoorch pape,/
rHume. In European Tan, .457·
.4861.
I ~T=H=Es=,s=MAN=A=G=EM=ENT=S=E=RVl:C:E:::!S

:~,,,i.:~~:.,t'P~~::: .

Break

Bead, Resort- Ponomo

~ ~i~B,eak ~

stove the Car Doctor Mobile
mechanic. He moles house caDs
l.57•7981.,orMob~e5:Z.S.8393.

"1':~~~~~ive

Sprlag

:::!:.~k

BARl-~~~roN

SPORTS NIWS PG1NT
SPIUIAJIS & MUCH MUCH,

iZ"
~,1.:;;, ~"mo7~~C:.'::
oloom-fiM Wgnipgnotlr_&rl_
Think you might be

Pregnant?

For a free pregnancy test and
conffdtnUal a11l1tance

~1!~
.-: ~ral':cl
SJ.99/min,mwbe 18yn,

Call

Serv-U (619) 61.S·SAJI..

lOO,,plocement,9r,atrewmebuilder. Found Air Power Taal, lo.,nd on W
SoundCoreMu,;clNC,l.57•561.t.
Chautauqua, lound around 1/30, CGl1
WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own aner~,1..57-6185.
i~~rut.,c:-:i:r. car, neat oppec,ronce,{:rt-time, need FOUND! GRAY W/P,ROWN Cot in
no ccltor, lo identiJ., coD
- • & trcsh, phone 867-321.6 cfter • ~~n~unch urs, Ouo1ros, I

~;
!· t11.B~:,-7~,tt ~o'f~:
Poplar, 529-5291. any time. Pet, OKI =~~.1~o,~::
CARID!V!llf, 1 bdrm in oounlry, per·

. Vi,itus
m.raqa•ttelako,co•
1·800-786·8373

CLASSIFIED
•••SPRING BRIAK 98 Get
Oelngl Cancun, Jomoica, Bohomos
& Florida. Group Discounts & Free
Prinl Partieslll Seit 5 & go he! Boal,:
Nowlll Viso/MC/Oisc/Am"" '
1 • 00•2:14•7007, http://

s.

~-'if*•
~~1.::~;~r ~6 J:iu:ii=iiWhi=fotaH

I O.S!, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bolh, every,hing
lor
i...ide i• brand,-, r,e,,et l;.,,d in since
•
BRANO t IEW 2 Bdrm, 2 car garage remodeling, 12" 16 wooden decl, hoursper-.lotourCamor1oca. .
lion, 985·2181 fer intemew.
FLORIDA SPRING BHAK
w/open,,,, 621. N Michael, whirfn:
RETAIL
derk
lor
alternoar,s,
Sat
&
From
SU9
per
perl0n,
Sandpiper
tub, w/d, d/w, ceili~ fans, $600 mo,
=:'t~J,~5~
brech at Midwe,t Cash, 1200 W Beacon S.ach Resort. 3
i
l..57·819.4, 529·201 Chris II.
867•23.46 afters.
FURN
1
&
2
BCRM
wden1 ren1ol by Ile MoirL
Keg Party,
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS 2,
Honda,
$195/n.,,
go,, woi.r & tr,,il,
3, A & 5 bdrm house,, w/d, somo
We••• looking for a good,
Info. l·B00·.~--8828,
c/a, free mowing, no peh. coD 681.· ind, no pets, 1·800-293·.U07.
A FEW LEFT, 2 bedroom, S180-$350 n•at ponon; Walto, or wnlt• ALTl:RNATIVE SPRING Bi<EAX e.pb-e ·
All..5" 61!1.·6862.
rau.
Stop
In
after
2
pm
nature/...11,
making lasling friendships, :
per monil,, pets olc, Chudr.'s Rentals,
NICI 2 & 3 BDRM HOUSH 529·.U.U.
HOMI TYPISTS,
Avcillky&Aug,w/d,c/a, 1 yrlease, NICE, 2 BDRM, lum, o/c. w/d, woter
r;.:r~~~tfj~J~epo- Vegetorion meals, $165, 80C-896· '.
quiet areas, 5.49-0081.
&trcsh ind, pets""· $275 + clep. 988·
2387.
•
8026.
COALE AREA Spa;lou • 2 & 3
bdrm houses, clooble dose's, w/d,
~ommercial~.JJ

;~:re."':

r::.•
ei~~; t_.;i

't.t.~~NG

~!,'.:.,_

·
!
!

~~:.;,,~~~.~}&,°a',t_'.::

r,ee

carport.
mowing/tra,h,
$385•420/•o• ALS01
Luxury brick 3 bdrm house,

....

,,

r1:'

!'ROfESSIONAI. BUllOING AVAll,
na.t 1o Driver', licenl9 S:af.on,
$600/mo, no pets, 68A·All..5 or zoned PA. pavocl parl.;ng, $750/mo,
68"'·6862.
l..57·819A, 529·2013 Chi-is B.
STUDENT RENTAL, J propertiu,
COUNJRY SETTING, England H.;ghts, $1600/mo rent, r,eecls minor repairs
and roof. Was $99,000, now
$79,000. B12·867·8985.
$1900 lo buy, ~25 Reed Station MHP,
f{.
68A·5211..
TOWN AND COUNTRY J bdrm, lg
____...
kitchen, !um, c/a, appl. Call 5A9·
$1000'aWIIKl."IIII
'"71 • .
SM! erwclope, a1 home for S2
eod, + bonutes. FuQ.6me, Port-Sme.'
Jc'tJe~~:ir. Mole $800+ o ~ guorantoedl
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You cannot. register for summer or fall semester unless you
are compliant. with the State Immunization Law. 1b heJp
you become compliant, the Student. Health Programs will
be holding free immunization clinics on the fo11owing dates:
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Monday, February 16, 1998
'fueaday, February 17, 1998
Friday, February 27, 1998
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

KesnarHall
~U..--U..B.eol~-Cbl,)

Mer FebrwuyZlth,)'OU will be chnrgeda$25.00 late compliance
foe and will not.be abJe toregisterforsummerorfull. Ifyou miss
these clinics and an individual appoinbnent. is needed, there will
be a charge ofup to $90, in addition to the $25 late rte.
So call 453-4454 now for a FREE appointmentl ..
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NHL pla\fers clrrive in .Nagano

r:;---------:-----r:
Grand i'!venue. Spaghettr House i
COUPON

1
I r:,.,,.~~-~~~•

• ti~ir~~J !
Italian San~wlches
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L

851 E. Grand Ave. • Carry-out & Delivery
I
457-6301 Sorry, No Checlcs Accepted
.J ·
- - - - - - COUE.ON ~--~~

Student Health
Programs is

•,,;~""'%"':r 7 /

started four days ago, the stars
came out Tuesday. After nn I 1-.
hour plane ride, the U.S. ·squad,
which took a three-hour bus ride
from Nagoya Airport ro the athletes' village, arrived after midnight and held its first practice
Tuesday evening.
Most of the NHL players here
will ·not begin competing until
Friday, when the . tournament's
main draw begins.

points per games) is one of three
sophomores in the starting lineup,
and Drake has only three seniors on
the entire roster.
The Bulldogs also recently lost
if we're going to move up in the
games
against
rankings. We know Drake is not a· back-to-back
Bradley
University 79-53 Feb. I
good team. but that's no reason not
and 67-54 Feb. 7.
to give it your all."
"They're young and they don't
Sophomore guard Matt Woodley
leads a futile Bulldog scoring att.:Jck have great confidence," Herrin said.
that averages a league-low 61.J "It's hard to have great effort and
points per game. Woodley (10.9 intensity when you struggle."

The last time the two teams met.
SIUC squeaked out a victory in Des
Moines. Iowa. Sophomore forward
Chris Thunell does not want to have
to deal wilh the em~sment of
losing to the worst team in the con•
ference.
"The last time we played them.
we made a lot of turnovers,"
Thunell said. "\Ve need to tum it up
because we don't want to be the
team that loses to them."

for

I

!~i~i1
I

platfonn.
The NHL has arrived.
I've. been·. a lot of places,"
Grelzky . told a phalanx of
reporters who had also been lying
in wait ·
the Canadian team.
."But I've never seen anything like
this." · ·
·
This is the first Olympic
Games to include NHL players,
and although both the men's and
women's hockey tour:tam·ents

WASHINGTON l'osr
.
NAGANO, Japan - · Wayne
Gretzky stepped off the bullet train
nt Nasano Station Tuesday morning
and was mobbed. Girls were
screaming. ·camera flashes were
going off like strobe lights and the
crush of people clamoring for. his·
autograph was so intense that
Canadian Olympic Association offi• .
cials finally haJ to escort him off the

PREVIEW

continued from page 16

~

offering a Women's
HeaIJh Exam Clinic for
SIUC students on

Poet and Playwright

Tuesday mornings and
Wednesday afternoons

jessica Care rnoore

at the Health Service.

SS £root dear fee includes:
Brt.astExam
Pap Smear & Pelvic Exam
Lab Tests & Other Exams As Indicalcd

Aa exams are performed 'byfemale medical providers!
1b make m appoialmcnt or for mare infmnalion. call1Ct the
SIIIGall Health Programs a1453-3311.

Jessica Care Moore's poetry sings with motown
rhythm and attacks ,vith deliberate grace.

Fr~€J Show

Tues~ay - February 17, 1998
Student Center
Ballroom B
8:00 p.m.

For more informatiori call
SPC at 536-3393 or stop by
the SPC office on the third
floor of the Student Center.

NEED
TO

ADVERTISE?

THE
ANSWER'S

IN

BLACK
DANCE BAR &.. BILLIARDS

-2·5 'r;-

Wednesday

Thursday

$ t .SO Domestic Bottles
$1. 75 Capt. Morgan Mixers
$2.25 Coronas
Keystone lite Drafts

OOCJ/1¢ Fortu

OCJ/1',;e Fortu

e With DJ VENN. With DJ WOODY
0
e!
c,a~w,.,.,, IIUM~~-

...•

AND

The Salukis
are going for
the sweep
against the·
Bulldogs

WHITE!

Upcommlng Game.:

Men

Feb 21 •
Feb 23 •
Feb 13 •
Feb 15 •

Bradley
Wichita St
BradJe,N. Iowa·

.CALL~-

536-3311'
For More
Information
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SPORTS

Parcells looks to trade away
O'Donnell i~: time for _April draft
LET'S MAKE A DEAL:
Reports claim Jets
coach searching for
takers on quarterback.

However. Leigh Steinberg. the.
agent for both O'Donnell and Foley,
said Parcells has tolJ him he would
like to work out a contract situation
whereby both quarterbacks would
be with the team next sea.-,on.
"Bill Parcells said he wants them
both back. and he wants to make
\V/ASHINGTON POST
some modifications in Neil's con• •~tract," said Steinberg, who added he
HEMPS~AD, N.Y. Btll has no knowledge about a possible
Parcells wa!I at~empt to ~e quar- trade.
•
Steinberg said O'Donnell would
terback Neal O Donnell an the off~n, three NFL sourc1;5 ~ami\iar help Parcells work out a C9ntract
with the New York Jets sltuataon . restructuring by agreeing to delay a
scheduled payment of more than $2
have to!~ Newsday.
Despite recent reports that million as an advance on his )998
Parcells hopes to keep both base salary. Steinberg said the payO'Donnell and Glenn Foley to com- ment is due in March but could be
pete for the staningjob in 1998, the delayed indefinitely if the Jets so
sources said it is virtually a foregone requested. •·11 costs us nothing, and
conclusion that Parcells will look to perhaps things would be a little
deal O'Donnell before the dijlft" clearer in time," Steinberg said.
April 18-19. If Parcells can't strike a
But the sources familiar with the
deal for the 31-ycar-old O'Donnell, Jets' situation arc convinced
he will release him after June 1, Parcells is ready to move on without
thereby cushioning the team's O'Donnell. The coach and his quarsal.uy-cap hit
terback grew apart over the course

of the · I997 sea.~on as Parcells
bencheJ O'Donnell twice and bare•
ly hid his displeasure about the
quarterback's
performance. ·
·Acconling to a report two days after
the Super Bowl, Parcells and
O'Donnell cursed at one another
near the end of the Jets' season.ending 13-IO loss to the Detroit Lions.
"O'Donnell's out." one source
said. 'They're not bringing him
back."
Parcells has not commented on
O'Donnell's situation but is expected to address the issue when he
meets with reporters later this week.
Although there are a number o(
unsettled quarterback situations
around the league, it's uncertain
whether any team would be willing
to pick up O'Donnell's $5 milliona-ycar deal. If the Jets do trade
O'Donnell, they will ha,·c to take a
$5.2 million hit on the 1998 salary
cap; however, a rise of between SI 0
million to$12 million in next year's
salary cap could more easily allow
such a move to be made.

Women left in the snow, as first
snowboarding event not successful
\VASHINGTON POST

SHIGA KOGEN. Japan. Feb. JOPoor weather conditions, unfamiliar
snow, nervousness and "death cookies"' all contributed to the incredible
debacle for the U.S. women's snowboording team in the giant slalom
Tuesday. the U.S. riders said.. _.
Whatever the explanation - and
a great variety were offered - the
results were identical for the four
U.S. competitors: They tumbled in a
snowy first run in which numerous
riders crashed, highly unusual in
this e,·enL
As American after American
took major spills, the high hopes for
the United States' first Winter
Olympics medal were slowly and
stunningly extinguished.
'The women are not as bad
this," said Sondra Van Ert, the only
American entitled to a second run
because she finished fiist despite
her fall. "It's a terrible 3howcase. I
don't think anyone looked good."
A::tually. Karine Ruby of France
looked rather good. winning the
gold medal with a combined time of
2 minutes, 17.34 seconds. Heidi
Renoth of Germ:llly won the silver
in 2:19.17 and Brigitte Koeck of
Austria was third in 2:19.42. Highly
favored to win at least one medal in
this event, the U.S. women instead
dominated the "did not finish" list-

as

For Your Valentine Reservation
Call 529-1635 • 2271 S. Illinois Avenue

Adult Beginning Driver
Education
·
Learn how to drive safely !
. Save yourself from stressful situations!
Don't rely on friends or family.
Classes start Feb23rd and end May 1"
· Must be over 18 years.
15-20 lessons for $125.00
Private lessons behind the wheel and simulators!
Call Division of Continuing Education at 536-7751
Don't wait!

Call Now!!! Enrollment is limited

ing. which claimed other casualties. said affected visibility. U.S. rider
After the first run, U.S. rider Lisa Kosglow, however, said the
Rosey Aetcher approached team• visibility was just fine.
mate Betsy Shaw and said in an
At least there was consensus
agonized pitch: '"Betsy, what were about the fact the Americans were
wedoingT'
.unaccustomed to the course prepaThe U.S. women's debut in this ration. Because of heavy snowfall
new Olympic sport offered the same overnight, the course was watered
medal-less result as the American down before the race to pack down
men in their giant slalom snow- the snow. The result, Kosglow said,
board competition Sunday. Both was that the course was in perfect
shape, but the U.S. women - used
to poorly prepared World Cup
courses - were thrown off by it.
According to Aetcher, however,
the course was laden with death
cookies, which is snowboanling
lingo for hard ice chunks.
"For a high caliber race like
this. snow conditions should be top
notch." Fletcher said. 'This is a
race of survival."
Sota>.V~Ear
Despite the results, the U.S.
Urmo SwtS WONEN 5NowBoAaoEI
team members did not seem
despondent.
They actually shared
failures were considered upSl!ts of a
high magnitude. The United Stat~ laughter and jokes about their performances just moments after
after all, invented snowboarding.
Of the 24 medals awanled in the falling. Van Ert dissolved into tears
as
she talked to reporters, but her first three days of Olympic competition, U.S. athletes have won pre- tears, strangely, were tears of joy.
'There's nothing I would treacisely zero.
"Every person here was a medal sure more than a gold medal at the
contender," Van Ert said. 'This Olympics, but I've got a lot to trea•
sure just being here," she said. "It's
women's team was phenomenal."
The competition took place in a the neatest thing to ever happen to
steady, heavy snowfall that Aetcher me in life, being part of this."

----,,---The women are not
as bad as this ... I
don't think anyone
looked good.
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ALL' YOU CAN EAT PASTA NIGHT

$495

•
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I
I

ITAIJAN RFSfAURANT

. . . ·.

receive any
order of Pasta
of equal or lesser
value FREE:;

,.l~tW~~,~

I.
I

.
1
I

Present coupon when ordering
·.
· ,
·
·
·
Gratuity and sales tax not included. Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta
speciais._Not valid on Valentines qay. Universil'/ ~U_loca!ion only:':::
1 Expires Feb. 28, 19_98: ~n 7~oup?n per _custorp~r. ·. ·.: . . ·. . . ~:' : ·1

-.--------.~-.---

Two varieties of pasta offered
weekly. Served with garlic bread
4 to 9pm.

~,~

Get your .
..
.tickets now!!
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Salu(dSports_ ': ,

SCOilEIIO.\RD
. NBA
Pacers 85, Magic 66
Knlcks 99, Hornets 91

PostGmne
SIUC RODEO

Rodeo Club competes in .
three locations over wee.kend
The SIUC Rodeo Club w:is in action
over lhe wceker.d at three different locations.
At Aickerwood Arena in Jackson,
Miss., senior Barry Montalta roped two
steers in 21.2 seconds to move into the
final round but placed out of the money.
At the Horse Palace in O'Fallon.
Miss., senior Brian Taylor w:is bucked off
D Bar C's Rouch and Tumble.
Sophomore M:u-c Undesser w:is bucked
off D Bar C's Sam T. while sophomore
Nick Ruhmann was bucked off D Bar C's
Broken Arrow.
·
At Triples Arena :n Harrisburg. senior
Jeff Pearce w:is bucked offT-N-T Rodeo
Co.'s bull and senior Mark Unde.,;ser was
bucked offT-N-T Rodeo C<i.'s Wolfman.
The Ro.Ice club will next be in action
Feb. 21 at the Horse Palace in O'Fallon,
Miss .• and Triples Arena in llarrisliurg.

NFL
49crs cut Woodson,
Green; save $5.9 million
Rod Woodson and. Kevin Greene, former Pro Bowlers who helped the San
Frar.cisco 49ers defense earn a No. 1
ranking last season, were waived
Monday in a dramatic cost-cutting move.
The 49ers gained S5.9 million in
salary cap space by releasing the two,
both of whom starred elsewhere and had
productive campaigns for San Francisco
in their only season with the team.
"Even though we anticipate an
increa.se to the salary cap, it won't be
enough to allow us to keep Rod and
Kevin at their current salaries," general
manager Dwight Clark said in a statement.
Clark left the door open for the possible return of the players, though it would
be at lower pay.
"We would like to have both players
back and will continue to work with their
agents, Eui;ene Parker and David Dunn,
respectively, to see if we can agree on
something down the line," Clark said.
Woodson, a seven-time Pro Bowler in
10 seasons with Pittsburgh and a member
of tt~ NFL's 75th anniversary team,
joined San Francisco prior to last season
as a free agent. Greene also joined the
49ers as a free agent after being released
by Carolina at the end of a bitter contract
dispute.
Greene finished with 10 sacks as a situational pass-rusher alier leading the
league with 14 sacks while with the
Panthers in 1996..
Woodson had three interceptions as a
starting corncrback for the 49ers but
struggled in his last game for San
Francisco, a loss to the Green Bay
Packers in the NFC Championship game.

NFL:

to

Parcells may try deal QB .
O'Donnell before draft.·
page 15
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Sal~kis stay clQse..bUt fall 65-:53
.

J

DAIL~ t~e;~RTIR

The Salukis wanted to be tested one more
time against a ranked non-conference team.
They got . their wish Tuesday against
Vanderbilt Unh=ity at SIU Arena. They also
got a little more than they could handle.
The Salukis led 4640 with 12:50 left. and
from there it was all Vanderbilt's defense as
the Commodores beat the Salukis 65-53.
Coach Cindy 'Scott said the Salukis could
not get the shots they needed in the closing
minutes, and their 38 percent shooting performance hurt them.
"We just really c!idn't get what we wanted
done offensively in the last eight or nine minutes," Scott said. '"Ibey picked up their defensive pressure up. and we couldn't the ball
inside to [senior center) Theia [Hudson). I
think we made Vandy sweat a little bit more
than we have. in our past couple of outings
with them."
Sophomore forward O'Dcsha Proctor said
the Salukis' problem offensively was waiting
too long to get their offense in motion.
"I thought we played great for 38 minutes,
but the last two minutes we fell apart." Proctor
said. "We weren't running any offense, and
we waited until the last minute to gel into anything."
The Salukis are now 8-13 overall. The
Commodores move to 17-5 overall and
extend their win streak lo seven against the
Salukis.
.
Vanderbilt showed strength on offense.
They came out strong, and it looked like the
Salukis clearly were outmatched. The No. 10
Commooores fired up seven straight points
and had a I0-1 run to open the game.
'"Ibey came out the gates fast." Scott said.
Freshman guard Courtney Smith got things
going when she drained a field goal, and the
Salukis began an 18-3 run that gave them a
lead and helped them carry a 32-30 lead at the
halfway mark.
The defensive strength of the Commodores
crumbled a little under the i;trong shooting
perfonnance of the Salukis, who put up a redhot 54 percent perfonnance from the field and
shot 50 percent from the three-point line.

'

JUSTlll loNa/D.iUy q;iptian

,

COMIN' THROUGH! O'Deshc Pro:tor (right), a junior forwcrd from St. Louis,
drives around Vanderbilt forwcrd Lisa Oslrom Tuesday at SIU Arena. 1he Salukis lost 65-53.

Dawgs look to demolish toothless Bulldogs
· BACK TO .500? SIUC

tries to even up their
record with victory over

Drake at SIU Arena.
SHANDEL RICHARDSON

DAILY EoYl'TJAN REl'ORTIR

Drake University had plenty of
reasons to belie,·e it was set for a turnaround.
After starting the season 2-4, the
Bulldogs defeated intrastate rival
Iowa State University 63-61 Dec. JO
before facing the SIUC men's basketball team JO days later.
Since the Iowa State win. Drake
has lost 14 straight, including a 80-78
setback to the Salukis Dec. JO to

begin the streak. The Bulldogs have and the pressure is on us a linle bit. If
not been competitive during the skid they have luck hitting the three, then
either, losing by an average of almost we'll struggle all night."
17.
The Salukis arc coming off a win
In tor ~ht's rematch at the SIU at the University of Northern Iowa
Arena. the Salukis look to continue Saturday. A win tonight would put
Drake's losing spell.
them at the .500 mark. as SIUC is 11The Bulldogs sit in last place in 12 overall and 6-7 in league play.
Missouri Valley Conference at 0-13
Junior guard Monte Jenkins led
and 3-18 overall. Drake was 0-18 in SIUC with a career-high 30 points in
league play the previous year.
the win over the · Panthers. But
But SIUC coach Rich Herrin. Jenkins said he was fortunate enough
knows this can be a dangerous game, to hit the big shots, and he expects to
espec:ally after Drake eliminated see a more balanced effort tonight.
\Vichita State University from last
"I'm just going to go out and play
season's MVC tournament.
my game and let it happen," he said.
"Our players know that Dr.ike beat 'Tm not playing for myself. I'm try\Vichita last year," Herrin said. "You ing to win.
always have to be concerned when
.. "We've got to beat these teams if
this team comes in.
'They ~on't have anything to lose. .
SEE PREVIEW, PAGE 14

536-3321
/

V

~
•The Salukis foce
Drake University
at7:05 p.m.
tonight ct SIU
Arena.
•The game can

be heard on

WXLT 95.1 FM or

at http://www.
siu.edu/-tithletic.

